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Bolso.' " .The Ada County at a meeting of the CommisSion lots at the east~~d west ends of to the commi~ion proposing the, Lastniontfi the plan received
Highway District>Commission is when Boise State proposed to campus.,There is now a parking t!ansfer of property. approvaUromthe State Board of
taking steps to vacate a portion of turn the central portion of the lot at the stadium, and another lot AllOWingfor a50 foot setback Education, andU llIsO has the'
. C~pUs Drive at Boise State. roa~ frqm Morrison Hall to the wiJ) be built near the Towers from the river, to pOJ!1ply.withthe support of Associated Student
Legal advertising is being prepared Business building, into 'a residence hall to provide for Greenbelt Ordlnance,room would Body President Doug Shanholtz.
, which will lead to the closure ofa pedestrian mall. Cooperation w~ parking that will be lost by the then be available for as many as, Dr. Barnes told the commission
portion of the street and the the city's Greenbelt Committee street closure. five additional' classroom that it had been suggested by
• transfer of that land to the State. wiJ) lead to the construction of a Presently, Campus DrJve is a buildings in the future. ,,··certain persons'} that the college
Campus,' Drive' runs cfr()n1,Capito] .footbridge' from the man' area to "narrow road, 'with a congested These. ,five possible building might consider expanding into
Boul6vardtolJroa~~..ay..1I!ongthe Julia. DaVis.Park acrossthe-river.-parking-area whichgreatly-lfriiifs 'sitesCcouid more than double the Julia Davis' Park.' He assured the
_c~---Soi:ithside of the Boise River. What remains ofCampus ,Drivet foot traffic and creates parking present square feet of academic COmmission that he has no
The action was taken last week wiJI become feeders to parking problems," according to a letter space at Boise State in the present" intention of doing so. He stated
,
------------------'- •••---------- ~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~d~in~g~swit~~L--_-. the' campus "'''to expand in an south of the Boise River preclude
, "Aesthetically attractive manner," any, request for Julia Davis Park
accordingto Barnes. . lands for the college.
constructive suggestion on how to
control the problem. Mustard
admits that the Fire Department
has been "pretty lenient" in the
past about smoking at concerts.
He cited recent Utah legislation
which requires that house lights
go on whenever smoking or other
fire hazards cause loss of crowd
control.
According to MUstard,
problems at the Crosby & Nash
concert. steJ!lqJed from· an
announcement before the concert
warning students not to smoke
and the lighted matches at the 'end
of the show. The'announcement
antagonized the crowd and .the
matches antagonized the firemen.
Mustard claimed "the secret to
success is a new building."
Yost refutes this claim, saying
'~Nobuilding is fue safe." The
gym, where concerts are usually
held, is fa" place of assemblage" he
,Administration officials, said, and that is why there is no
interPreting this Icitter as an smoking permitted. He added that
ultimatum, suggested to Norman the gym is not a fue trap, but that
an'd SUBDirector Dyke Nally that open flame could easily catch
a moratorium on rock concerts be someone's clothing on fire. A
declared. Norman explained that a stampede could easily result, Yost
different type of music, perhaps predicted.
counlly·western, would both If Yost's concern over a
attract a different crowd and stampede is genuine, then Why,
inspire a different crowd mood, asks Mustard, did Yost tell him
Despite the administration's after every concert but Crosby &
reaction, Yost readily admitted to Nash that things were "under,
the Arbiter that he didn't have control and'well done?" Isn't the
authority to shut down buildings John Denver concert, s()l!l out. tQ
'onstJIte-owned land. '-Hischief . what 'Mustard tjl]s' an
purpose in sending the letter, he "overcapacity crowd," one of the
said, .,was to '"initiate a meeting ones for which Mustard received
between Mustard, Norman and congrats?
himself at which an agreeable Yes, said Yost, but onlyPlam were unvailed last week for a new Specilll Ellents Center. The $1.000,000 st1Ucfurewd.t approlied solution could be found. Yost hlid congratulations on control of >
b th State Board selleralmonths ago , no idCll-WJ14t-dtat--90I\ttion"migtrr-smoking:-''fCIiO''meritron-Thliti~t _.~_ ......
-...--!l..!.~ faclifiy'wlirh'(t"b,iiltprim(irl1y~ith monlesaccUfnuliii7iJiive,iI,;piiit selleriifytQrslrom stuae~i7ees. be and had apparently made no was overcrowded," said Yost.
It will be used asa generalpurpose auditorium. . ' . effort to find out what other The Arbiter doesn't know what
77rebulldlnKwill be constructed someWhere I" the IIlcl"ityof the Student Union,probably between the communities had done about the sol u t ion to the
U"ion and the gymnasium. '.. crowd and fire controls. smoking.at-concerts problem is
Because of difficulty enfiOuntered in obtaining prillate contri~utions to aid i" the constructIOnof the ButfdliStard,. who has been any more than Yost does, but
building,the size of the auditorium IrQsbee,,--r~ciEcedfrom itso.r!ginal sizeofSOO s~ts. t03~O seats.Thewoiidng with the concert unlesS' somebody comes up with
cut in size has caused some student leaden to question the usefulness of the audltonum. As originally committee for a year and a half, an answer soon, .Boise Stlite
plonned the facility would have been large enough to hold most foreign films, pop films, lectures, and has sat through similar meetings students are going to get screwed
thtotre 'productiom ar the college. The smaller size of the auditorium would, in the opinion of some and says '7he Fire Department out of their chance to enjoy at
student leaden, prevent some of these events from taking ploce in the Center. has yet 'to come up with a least a taste of good. rock sound,
BOISE STATE COLLEGE LIBRARY I
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pede.stria ontall
Senate approves proposal
for 1974 yearbo'.ok
AI the last meeting of the year, $5000 reserve to the Les Bois, and Operational expenses of the Les
the senate accepted a proposal to shut down the Pulse,the monthly Bois will be minimal compared to
fund the Les Bois for 1974. The events publication of the SI 5,000 spent last year.
proposal provides for 3000 copies Programs Board. The Pulse's Thousands of don.ars were spent
of a 240 page, hardcover $ 1900 budget was diverted to the on photographic and special
yearbook at a cost the senate felt yearbook account. It was reported effects equipment, and service
was justifiable. thaL..Dr.-Barnes--agrecd-to-m.ake---awar-ds.--"-A--/ot-of-money-was=----By-Katrina'Brown1----
The proposal, formulated by available $3000 from the was led last year," said Loggins and Messina will not be
Doug Shanholtz, calls for $ 12,500 Administration. The remaining Shanholtz. appeanng in -concert this month
10 produce the yearbook, about $3000 is expected to be raised in because of a tight money situation
one third the cost of the i973 Les advertising. The senate also Individual student pictures for and because pop Concerts
Bois. According to Shanholtz, formed a Ways &Means the yearbook will be taken during chairman George Mustard doesn't
Taylor Publishing Cornpany shm Committee to look into other registration, at a cost of 75 cents know if he's going to be able to
agreed 10 publish the yearbook means to raise revenue. per student.c, The, number of do another rock concert.
for $8000 less than lasI year. No The publishing company has students having their picture A recent letter from Fire
contract with the firm has yet also agreed to lay-out the taken may have an effect on the Marshall Yost to Programs Board
been made, bUI Shanholtz said," yearbook at no additional cost, number of copies printed. Dt r e c ror Fred Norman
The contract will be drawn up Some senate members view this Shanholtz feels this will be an complained of violations of the
next week:' arrangement as an improvement indication of yearbook demand. fire code and poor crowd'control.
The ASH had only S5000 in over I~st year in that The Les Bois staff is now Yost's long standing complaint
uncommitted money ~f II~e "objectionable editorializing" will ga the ring pict ures , and has been smoking in 111egym
$ 12,500 needed /.0 fund the les be eliminated. The final lay-out information covering the first juring. concerts. However, his
Bois, so other means had to 'be ' will be approved by the Les Bois semester from 111enews bureau, chief gripe this time was the fire
found, The senale allocaled the . staff ~fore the book is published. Arbiter and Varsily Center. ' hazard created by the brief salute
of matches !.Ind}ighters'at the end
of the Crosby & Nash concert.
The Fire Marshall indicated in the
letter tIlat if crowd control was
not improved he would have no
choice but to ban future rock'
concerts at Boise State.
Campus Drive, to be closed off to allow construction of future
buildingscloser to the river.
Rock
i? cancelledconcerts
.~'-'
" .."..
One of the students' favorite gripes this time of year is
(he high cost of text books. After forking over $178 to
register, it is a little hard for most college students to come
. \l/ASHINGTON Secret CRUCIAL POKER GAME: and World War II.up with $50-$100 needed to buy text books. Of course, the n ,
k "\II d b k h ,,' intelligence reports warn that the Pentaaon . sources warn that a .... Th" first requirement is 10' ~;rquestion everyone as s, :1..' hy 0 text 00 s cost so muci , • _ " I
Kremlin I'Splaying a double game. .JllaJ'lH North Vietnam 1I0W las settle the Arab-Israeli conflict .",~,~. isn't easily answered. There are, however, a few facts that (00 " • "
Above the table, the Soviets are roughly 200,000 troops, I. Kissinger has succeeded in <jare apparent to even the most uninformed observer. f .1····1 lb" tl A' b d I . ,.. '
cooperating with Secre~~ry 0 tanks anu tour austnps reauy or nnging ie ra s an sraelis 'j
Walking down the isle in the book store, you will notice State Henry Kissinger's efforts III action in the South. This is a together at Geneva. This alone is a ..;';
many- instructors list from three' to ten text books as settle the Middle East crisis. But larger Communist force than the r e IIIark a b led i pi 0m a tic'{:'
"required" 'for their class. (The English d~p_artment is a under. the table, the Soviets are_ beleaguered South. Vietnamese . achievement, _ . ,. _ ........ ~
"'---~-Ilet' ltble-elrn1l1'P1to,'''bur 'flo-area is completel~~~iss:L, After~_ •..snrring..up.Jhe, ..Arabs.J\t_tjghte!L'Vave.~\'erJa.:.c.d-;_.,, __"'_" .. ,__: .... lluLKissinger_JUIS.heenunable_T.
you have handed over your hard-earned money, and hauled the economy screws on the I I broughl Secretary 01. Slall'.JU persuade the. Weslern powers to--7~
your private library home, you go to class and are told that - Westen'l powers. '. Henry Kissuiger back tu Paris for ~dop~ a united pol~y, The seC!el--2
you needn't be required to!>.~y,!n. th~se:.:·r:eqViI:ed"bOoks. ..... ._-anoth~r~_mecling ..wll!I-IA'-I)U\;-· -lIItelhgene~"'ff~rrs .ten'-of~~~IY"
.._.- .._. Everyone has encountered an insturctor who requires you The Kremlin is quietly urging Tho. Almost a_ye:l~_afler~tl~e.t"~u __.fl()J.lt.lcs,.~!_~~nnlL!l!d ~ack~b~!lDg,
_~o.bu}'.abook and-then-tells-you-not-to-read-it;-orteIlS)'Oll the Arabs to continuc 1m:l.iiiNobclPcace PII/l'WlIlners read~ea arn~llg Ihe North A.llaOlI~ nal1ons.-~
I-~~~ .,. • .• • . It'. 'd lheir telluous cease·flle I:ven more dlslurbmg Iheto read only a·few pages. The mstructor usually laughs It otf embargo, whlc 1 las cause .•• . . I .'. '. . '
'b . "I d 't rk h tI' th Hi· ". f' t mo' throughoul the' agreement. they mel agaul In tic lIItelhgence reports carry news of ,
_. y saymg, on let e., 1~~ e au or s~ys a~y;vay. .--~~s~~~I~h;~-~rsemlin'is _ also shadow oLt~l.e~iffeITo\\'c.r, frequenl,clashe<s-between .Israelr-
-----He-call.-affonLto.laugh. He dldn have to pay $10$_0 for . ,b' B'hind Itllls back, KI>'>lIIger and Eg~'ptlan forces. The
h b "k encouraglllg the Ara s tu c J
t. e 00 " .~. . .' withdraw their uil billions from called him ··Ducky." But III IllS Egyptians haveadopled a policy
Back to the example of the EnglIsh Department. Here the b k Tt·· 1.1 II \v face Klsslllgcr was cordIal and of making the Israelis pay for'. Western an s. 115 COU u 110 • .
studeobt mk Eb-l OkI ord 102 IdSasked tOli~~y as many has ahdozAe~he-whote-monetary system of the ~onfidenl. Sources pOY)' tll IhCll. every day Ihey delay theirpaper- ac 00 s, epen ing on.t e mstructor e as. t W -t 'nt 'tail'pin. talks descobe It a.s a. game 01 Withdrawal.
the end of the semester most students simply throw the es loa s bluff. Fur KlssHlger had no real
k Eg\!ptian . snin.ors have beenbooks away. If an instructor would merely ask his students ~ards to play in tillS cotKal po cr J .. "
But there is even more ominous laking a deadly 1011 of hraelito give the books to him so that he could distributethemto game..'
" news in. the secret dispa.tches. TI I '''Idl''rs ':gyptt"n conllnand.wthe next semester class, he could save his students a great v Ie Am.erlcan pellp e ~'allt to .~ • . l'.. u.
They warn thaI the Kremlin has V d r have ahu 1taged raids, which havedeal of money. But why worry about it? After all, they are issued orders to Communist stay out ot Iclnam an ongress I d to, t"gh
. t t d t . ht? IS unhkt1\, to aUlhoou anY e to lie ItS.J
US s u en s, ng . partl'es I'n the West to expillit the . S ,'. Id" 'I lsI ot' Illd I'ncl'ddnts h'-A th th
O th t dd t th t f b k . th 'Illilitary action .. 0 I'\l\slnge. r la " I ~ ~.~no er mg· a a s 0 e cos 0 00 S IS e e"ononli" unrest caused by the 011 I ll~~rl k~pl o.ut of the.new'sp3""IL ... ..' ~ . notillng to offer In Ihe lalgatnlng, -- • ,..
frequent.changes_1J1 text books. Every tIme an Instructor squeeze. Instealt he plawd 'HI lIarHlI's But they could torpedo the pe3ce.
decides to change books, the book store get stuck with a uncertalllly ab:'ur I'rc\ll!cnt SINKING A 'SY~'TEM': An
batch of useless books. They must either dump them at a Loyal Communist} have beell NIXllll. The North V'c 1: II" tnlelll 'ellt sho r needs more
cut-rate price to a wholesaler, or pay to have them sent back reminded, accordll1g to lhe IIc\er expected lhc Ple'ldelli h) thall an eye for a bargain Ihese
to the printer: Either way, the book store gets hurt Central Intelligence ,\gency, that rcspolld til thclr bsl "flclIme da~'s, lie almost needs an
financially and. the student ends up paying the ex tra . Communism tllllves Oil t'COnt)f11IC wltlt a __lIlas.SlVC bomolllg ,llhICk. eCtllltllllicl.lel':relHo' keep up wilh
. __~xp.ense. . . '-·chaos. They baw been IlIst;ucled. They were surprl\L'd .Igalll .It hl\ gyralllig foul! prices .
.' tIl 're~o e t· f' I·' Shl'rta"es and iri"llatio.11 wereDespite the fact the deck is sJacked in "their" favor, . ~ I' r. 0 selle UpOIl IIC SWill s Ilpmcnt 01 arlllamenh 10 "
. . ,dissatisfaction of thc workers. 10 Ilracl durtrl>: the r,'c,'lIt call\ing mch price stretching last
. there are a fe~ thmgs th~ student can do t~ protect hImself. organize strikes and to Icad Arah.llr:Jelt flcl;tln>: SUIIlIllCl thaI' a House
One smart thmg to do IS to talk to the Instructor before. protesls. I' • mbcor;llllillee a~ed the Federal'
buying any text books. If he doesn't plan to use it, you Secretary K"slllgt'r 'ought to Trade COrnnll~sl:ll1 10 dewJop a
shouldn't. have to buy i~. By waiting until after the lit!it class If the secret reports arc keep the, pea'e. therdo!c. hy procC\.s til help the bcleJgured
session, you could save a great deal of money. accurate. the Kremlin is t:lklf1g pb} IlIg "Ipon lhc Sorlh conlUlIll'r. The FTC is supposed
Another way to avoid getting screwed is to buy used fUll advantage of the sudden Vletnall1<'se fearl as 10 whal the r" prlltect Ihe public from
\ unpredlClahle IHchard Sixiln ':(pl) latl 111books. The BSC Bookstore is a potoriously bad place to try economic plight of Vesterll c. 'I I.
• I: J l)' nlii'ht do.and find books. The IK Booksale, or The Other Bookstore _urope, apan and the nll<'d
State. usn ED WE STASI)" ~orsell used copies of almost every book you might need. \In.:e Wurk W.1f II h.IIC the
Another good way to help keep the cost of books down Wcstern n,lIlol1\ becn In Iudl dire
would be to let an instructor know if your unhappy with SAFER IN JAIL: Newspaperl danger. The Aran 0" "luce/t' 1\
the text book list. When an instructor tells you to buy more recenlly carried pictures of former thre;lIelllng thc pre"p<'rlty of all
books than you feel are necessary, ask him to justify the mine workers' bo!i.\ Tony Boyle the Indultfl.IIr/l'd countrle,. They
request.. If several members of the class were to speak lip being rolled off in a wheelchair leI ITIlhl cut pctroleUII1 clllhtllnptHHl.
begin a fail sentcnce for illeg:11 I k.1against. the book list, most instructors would probably trim till, rll 'lI1g UC(lfe\lllln. or p.lY thc
the list. political contributions. soallllg price Ill' torel\:n 1111.'
The most important thing to remember, however, is that Secrel:IfY of Sr.llc Henry
the student can make himself heard if he wishes to. If He also faces 'Charges of Klsllllgcr ILlS warncd rhe West til
satisfactory results 'cannot be achieved by talking to the conspiracy in the 1970 murder of stand together 01 fall apart, Only
his union rival, Jock Yablunski, b kinstl1;lctor, the student should take his complaint to the' y wor .lI1g together. hl' has
and YablonSKi's wife and l!instructors
l
superiors. If action. is still not taken, there are urge . can ,I WorldWide dlsasler be
daughler. I was the first to report 'd d 'ft
several other channels to which the student can complain. il: November 1970 that therc was avol e. Ie alternative would
leave every nation 10 scramble for
evidencc . Boyle was involved III itself. If was exactly tlus klf1d of
the murder plot. "
fraglllentation thaI led to the
Great Depression of the 19]C.k
should have more privileges, but
let's look al thl; facts. I'm paying
I'm hoping this letter will come my money just like Ihe seniors are
out' in the ne.wspaper before the and I'd like the same chances for a
. spring semester registration, but well·rounded eduqtion.
even if ~r'doesn'I,ilmighthelpto
Another thing lhat bOlh~rs me During a routine check of his
improve registrations to come. about regislration is that everyone hospital rooni, searchers foundI'm sure everyone agrees that B
has to wait in line outside. During that oyJe had been saVing pills
registration at Boise State is a fall registration this was alright, prescribed by is physicians. Thelit lie hectic. I know. it was
. but it's just too cold now 10 stand officials believe he was planning
confusl?g for me last semester, outside. another SUicide attempt. He has
but I d never been to· a '. .,. I.::. I. .,~ ,. .1 _. L.'
'---'r"'en;gJ"'JslralIOJl be/ore, so mayOCifiat-f-dOrtrmean-fo=-nenaish~~-::~:I~~~:~e'7i~I.~~"m~r·;ifl-
had something to do with it. because registration isn't all thaI . gs as a, .
There's one thing that annoys me bad. I think that the gift packs I The murder Irial will be coming
aboul registration. That thing is g~Lwere.a great idea, but I think u1> in' 1974. Is Boyle fit tu stand
that the Freshmen-have to register IheseprobleITlSduring·regisii:iiion trial? The J4stice Deparlment
last, and everything's picked over should be considered. I'm sure of~ciars, believe he is. One s<lid
by the time they get there. I know many lower c1assmen (and that, althoulih Boyle's body may
Ihat the kids that have gone 10 women) wiH agree with me. be frail, his"mind is'as lough as
school here longer than f have - Bunny Fox ever.
;;~}\;.j,
,!,l~" -
.,,' Page 2 Editorials &.Opinlons
TeJtboot 1lpen~eschallenged
Jac'k Anderson
O,er the table--
and under
• <::>
Bunny predict·s chaos
FTC researchcrs. according/y,
dewlopcd alld tcsled a ~ystem
which should give consumers an
ac.:urate gUideline ·for 1hopping.
The syslcm is 50 good thaI lhe
FfC would be able 10 use it as
evidencc against a supermarket
accusel! of false adl'ertising.
Uul Iher~" isqne hJngl,lp,The
new surVey· is being Withheld by
Ihe 'FTC's Bureau of Consumer
I'rotcctioll. Heavy lobbying by the
hlg Chain slorcs has delayed. 3nd
possihly stopped, ilS
Ilnplernelllat iO,Il.
Meanwhile, the supennarkel
shopper has been lefl to depend
on his own wits by the agency
lhal i.s supposed 10 protecl him.
, ' " ~,' " .
Now the pictures of Boyle In a
wheelchair have aroused
sympathy for him. As pitirill as
the wheelchair pictures may seem.
however, Just ice Departmcnt
sources tell us Boyle will he safer
in jail.
Editor, the Arbiter, Arbiter
:ditnr . , , , .. , . , : Geary Belehan
~dtllll1istralive Assistant .. , . , , Geanine Cope
'opy Editor , , , , , .' : Kalrina BroWn
!Living Editllr ., , ,., , John Ellioll
Lay ..out Editor, , .. , , ' Barb Bridwell
r>ports Edilor , .. , .. , , , , Tony Mclean
Adverti.ling Man:lger , , .Margo Hansen
~opy Assislant , . , , , Kathy Brach
Sports Assistant ... , .. , .. , ................••.... Jon Adanuon
~;!y..:.~~~-~SSIS~!.!lt.L,."'-i---'--'~"-'-'-"""""~~~~~~~__ .,,>~,,,,,,,,Q~b..b~l!.~~1-_
······,·.··,·,········" ....................•.•.. JimWeb .
Rep(irtcrs .. , . , .. , , Dave Frisinger
· , , ' , •.. Frances Brown
· , , , . , , , , .. '-.:-'-'- .. ~:.'-:-: Kristl Kitchen
· , , . , , , Dale Willman
PI;(;t;)~;:;'I;;r' , . " ": ~........•• , .. Ron LUndq~it~t
IAI . p , .................•.... Mill~n 8m
rtlst .. " , , .......•••••• .Mike Gollahe
;irculalion , .....................•...•....•• ;Hugh Lar~
Change-s ma'de'a'ff~ctin'g
'. ~ . .
theBSC camp'us The. ener9y,~~isis:
~.: real or contrived
oc::~~~I.ov~~a~::sCha~~~~~g br~:~-~~:r~1 ~~~egesca:J~~ WASHI;~;~~)-':~The initial deposits, long-term shortages that and to plan for the shortagewhich
members of the college community may care to know Impact of fuel shortages has been ~relikely to eff~ct radical changes is likely t~ come in any event., "
a~out. For exam~le, Dr. :Barnes approached the Ada County felt in many parts of the nation m the, economies, and therefore . There IS, .after all!. a positive
Highway Comnussion with a request that they vacate and though the effect so far is the life styles, of industrial SIde to the energy cnsis, and one
~ampusDrive (the road along the Boise River) in order to relativelYslighrby-anymeasiJre~it-:nations.-The-Presidenthasyetto_thaLou~Lto_-~tLmaximized.- .,
allow the future buildings to be constructed closerto the' has helped resurrect the address ~imself publicly in any "Energy IS .,not tile "lt~t~of- --~~::::':.'::::
river. He showed the commission members plans for several skepticismwith which newsof the in-depth fashion to this crisis, America's assets which' have:for' .
"new"b-uildings and it parkin-g lot, as well as a pedestrian mall coming energy crisis was first Mr. Nixon has made reference too long been wasted. Insufficient
which would allow students greater access to the "academic me.t: I~ it (eal,or is the W!19le • to extensive research now going in~~tion in cheaplYc<Q~~rncteli
core." business an ..ugly contrivance? on aimed at findingalternatives to .buildings __ a cause of much of
--~-.' -.---. -_::::. ' ..._' .... ._ ____"._ ._~~ :::=----:::$ul:ll-~is"'=!h~P!e_sent:IC)~~stjl~"oL:~~,()r_nc:loVsolJrc<:!ofoil,J·he~c..~u.rwa~te'""-can~~e-c<>rre_~~_~"!it,.
·---Barnesalso announced -that the Special Events Center public confidence in government. include extracting oil from shale, expe~ve cars, a luxury of,_~ __ ~•
.-which.-was-approved-by-the--5tate::::Boardseveral·rnonths-llgo----RelevatloJrtllanne oillifdiiStry---llII-eXlctrnely" expensive and q~es!lOnable~erlt, can ~
has been scaled down because of a *ortage of available contributed some 5S million to inef~cient process at present; eliminated With sUbs~tial
funds. Originally slated as a 500 seat general purpose the President's re-election effort refiningnuclear power plants so as benefit to everrbody - dnvers,
.~a_lJdito~urn, it has been cutdown to 350 seats raising serious~·~·It~L~C1l1tl._n()tlt.in8-tCl._abate_Jheto red~~ ~e ~gers they P?se owners, pedestnans. and all those
doubts among some student leaders as to its usefulness. At rumors of a deal, and some have and mmu1.lIzetheir thermal Side who breathe the air. The list it
350 the $1,000,000 structure would seat onl a few more gone so far ~s, to suggest. a effects which have already ~roved nearly endless, , ,
people than th t ditori ln th yLib I A complex and sinister scheme of harmful to fish and plant life on In short, our liveswhich for so
B " . e ,curren au I onum 1!' e I era ~ collusion .between oil and bays, an~ olh~f,waterways where long we ~ave complained are too
uddl.n~ This c~ange d~es. not necessanly !l1ake,~he center automotive magnates. existingnuclear plants are located; fast moving, t~ structured, too
undesirable, but It does limit the scope of the facility. The most thoughtful analyses, and developing effective ways to dependent on what Mark Twain
Following the television broadcast last week in which Dr however, consistently point to harness and use solar energy.' once referred t? as "all the
Barnes displayed changes of the center and explained i~ r~W?conclusions: First, that there, The most realistic assessments modern, inconveniences," . can·
• . '. •. • IS mdeed a current and probably of ,current technology, however, once agam-beeome-moreour own
purpose to the public, many peopl~ 10 t~e commumt~ temporary shortage of refined oil, provide little encouragemen,tthat if we have the common sense to
con~cted college and ~!udent offiCials to express their just as the Plesidenthas.described any of these alternatives will grasp the advantage, to learn once
feelings ,about the faCIlity. Several student leaders and it. This is due in small part to the prove workable in time to avert a again "to make more of our own
college staff members express~d some disappointment that Arab cutoff of sales to the United real and lasting. shortage of way in more of our own time,
they had not been afforded a more active role in ,the States,-andin larger measure to energy; And the fact is that the . with more of-our'emphasiSon 'the
planning of the Center. insufficient numbers of refineries alternative which is most "own" and less on "the "credit,"
in this country. This temporary appealing from the environmental which in my judgment is one of
1--~--,Nc.1o .....wn-'.LJth...a'"t-planS--have-be-en-unveiled-tO:-Close--Gampus--1hortage,though-serious;-is-lilcely--as-weJJ--as-the-mpplrP<)mro~al-culprits at the bOllom0..----.,.-.
Drive, a new vane of public reaction can be expected. This 10 prove more inconvenient than - solar energy - is the one now our present dilemma.
expected reaction, and the reaction to the Speciat Events critical in the short run. receivingthe least attention. But that is next 'week'scolumn,
Center would tent to' indicate that many people in the The second conclusion, and by What is needed, in addition to "The Disease of ,Credit
Q coll~ge community have the feeling that they. are being all odd~ the more alar~~g, is ,that the, short-tenn pl~nin~ being C.on~urnption," and why in my
secluded from long rdPiAeplanning the Umted States and, IDdeed,the proVIdedby the PreSidents energy VIewwe are fortunate tha.t the
. world is faced with rapidly office, ..is a concentrated effort energy crisis has made us face it
diminishing sources of crude oil both to fmd an 3Jtemativeto oli before nature called.in"the debt.
{4
It would therefore seem logical that in view of past
dissatisfaction \yiththe means of assessing Pl1blic_QpiniQll1_
" Boise State' adapt Ilpo!icYofrequinngpu'blic hearings on all
major prpjects before they are approved by the State Board ..
It would seem unlikely that Boise State officials would be
willing to place such a restriction in their decision making
authority. Therefore, action would probably have to come
from the State Board of Education.
The value of a public hearing program would be immense.
Not oidy would the State Board gain additional student and
faculty input (which they have eagerly sought in the past)
but the members of the community would no longer get the
'CIlfe...eIMin...gMthwatV'tsoNmW\eNthW\inNglfthNadW\bNeeW\nNsn""uNck""b~eh~inNd""thNe'",irNba",ckNs~.Ef fo rt s to aid .p u'ppy ham per ed
"'n~rv 10, 1974
Obviously I since many college buildings are constructed
with student monies, and all long range plans effect every
member of the community, these groups should be afforded
every opportunity to express their feelings.
To insure input, mary governmental agencies hold public
hearings during the planning of all projects. Recent Forest.
Service hearings in Idaho, for example, drew thousands of
persons. The educational value alone of such a hearing is
immense. A better understandin,g of the problem.is gained
by all and resulting actions are more in tune with the wishes
of the people. .' .
,Editor, theArbiter: them I needed the -riumberOfoffice: ihereply-wu"lU1otJ1er
" On January 4, 1974 at noon WhItney Fire Deparbnent,and one, well he's gone for the day
my husbandlnfonned me that our .they gave me the Collister Fire and I have no way of reaching
six week old puppy had climbed Department. I asked Collister for him!" I might add very
under our front step. He was not Whitney's ~w'nber. They &aveme sarcastically. She suggested f call
....... ril aware of the gap between our the wrong. number. I called the, dog warden, who can be
front step and the foundation of infonnation again. Again it rang' reached· through the Police
our house. When I informed him for many times. ~gain she gave Department, but she waSnot su.re
·Oi"LhtJ;-1ir'immtllii:IteJy-wenr- ltte wton1f1tIll'fltJer.:'I~~ _
home to try and get our pup out. in. the phone boo~ ;, .Whitner" Myhu~bandcalledme to t~llme
Whilehe was on his wayhome, FIre Department said, 'We don t the puppy had been able to get'
I thought I woUld call the fire do that sort of thing. I guessyou himself out by the time my
dep.rtrnent to see .if they could might, .try the Human~ Socie.ty:" husband got home.
reach the pUl'py qwcker tb.an my , 'I tned the Humane S.oclety. My point is ,this. It took nine.
husband.. . The lady who answe~d SDIdthey ,phone callsand 3S minutes on the
'. I was upset. so ..1 calle.d do that sQrt of thmg, but. the phone trying to get help for a six
information. After ringmgmany, fellow was gone. She explamed weeks old puppy. ',
iI~wwwlll' -"'i!.Fi;.'I1«~MwanJuziW·wl'iW(/,v~"'fJzTw.,Uil'...IQiimwedwe~em~mMin;.;e,i\nt,,.MMMirmany ~imes, they answered.Hold the situation to someone, in. her. ' '. ' ,-Rayl~n Myers
,(
Edltorl'" and Op/nioni
"J.-.-'" .. .., ,
",'-_hRon H.ndren
A'YOUNGVIEW OF WASHINGTON .
by Kristi Kitchen
By 1976, the Idaho Legislature
has 'mandated that all schools of
higher education must have
developed a plan for
"competency-based teacher
training." BSC already has a
program of this. nature: the Early
Childhood Development Center,
at 2Q07 College Blvd.
_ The Center~s_~_.pilQ.II'r.{lgram,_
---TederiijlY·fiinded by the National--~~---
The amount of time needed to
~)ftlce of Child ~eveI.cipment. ~SC complete the program is also a
ISone?f 13 projects 111 the n.atlon, varient, "Some people might
accordl1g 10,graduate. aSSlSta.llt,_ finiSli" iri 8 months, some in 2_
Sh~rt .datthews. Idaho State years, says Ms. Knight. All levels
. Utl1verslt~_~~_~o.~~!~~o_l~anothe!:_ oLprevioustraining are present-
__ ~~_~~~!he--current project III Idaho among----the----2-~uplr
- . -lIIvolves )0 students.a~togetl~er. participating, Some persons
In order to participate In the already have degrees and have
program, a ~tudent mus! .be taught for years, others are just
presently wor~mg or volunteenng out of nigh school. "A degree
on a regular basis in a child cart: doesn't say how much you can
ce~ter or classroom tl~at teaches do,~'-says Ms. Knight.
children from three to SIX.
There are many differences
between "competency-based" and
trad itional teacher training.
Essentially, says Ms. Matthews,
there are four main areas.
First, the student chooses the
instructional materials he or she
will use. Second, fifty percent of
- the credit towards completion of _
a degree must be done in field.
work. Third, the student rnust.,
< take a great deal" of the
responsibility for learning,
evaJuating and tr)'ing-.the-
instructional program. Fourth, the
student must demonstrate
mastery of specific. skills. before
being awarded a credential.
One difference between
traditional teacher training and .
competency based teacher
training is that the classroom
experience is going out to the
students rather than students
coming to the classroom. "We Set
----~---up-c13sses-exclus"iVely accor mg to
their needs," says. instructor
,Margaret Knight. One', group of
seven in the Boise' region meets in
the Caldwell area. This group is
composed of people from as far
away as Weiser, and Payette.
The resources for learning are
also unusual. A "learning module"
of films, tapes, lectures, and
books is used. Perhaps the most
unusual feature is the requirement
that a student be -in 3 field
" situation that gives him ~r her
regular contact in a day
care/school environment.
Students come into the learning
situation with a variety of skills
and needs. In order to determine
where the student requires
practice, a method called. the
"Qeort method" is used,
according to Ms. Knight. This is a
series of cards listing the complete
repertoire of skills the preschool
teacher is currently known to
. "
·""i .. '>"'".
f'age4 ..
Boise' s'tate offers. .
teacher training
need.
The student reviews
cards, finding areas of present
competency and identifying areas
of lesser ability, Five top priority
areas are chosen by the student to
work on, These are the weak areas
in which the student feels the
most developmewt'is needed. .
Ham,2 eggs, hashb rowns,
toast, ieuy, coffee & tomato
iuice, f' l.3S
~~E:;t\K_r:-~ST SflJ;.c::'-AL_
lIPM·2AM
QUinn's ~
1007 VIsta Ave. BoIse
ph. 342.9568
I~-
r
·r
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legislativ,$ action .scheduled
This is an artists idea 0/ how the Boise State campus will look after the building pions have been carried
out. "
There are several basic reasons social .sciences, languages and buildings bordering the river. not detract from the beauty of
for this, Dr. Barnes said. The first communication. There would be no parking on the the spot but would add to the
is that because of Inflation, mall ~s.adequate parking would be aesthetic quality of it. Right now
.. b-iiiiding costs -have tripled while Another structure needed is an provided on the edge of the there is $40,000 collected for the
the head tax has stayed the same. addition to the business building '. 'campus. Dr Barnes stated that bridge!~ anotherS20,OOOis
Another -item requiring - Other reasons are that new state Dr. Barnes state.d the: present .. tJitirc' wouYd"be'aoile'Iane' access needed:.'
legislation is the purchase of a institiutions are coming in all the facility is used day and night. Also road on the mall for police and
large boiler' to be used in the new Ii,mc. Examples are BSC.which BSC business school is 130% fire protection and .maintainence
--' -Seien~.-EducatiorrbuildinrDt~was-not-originaJJy-funded-and-larger-than-both-other-university-of-the..buildirrgs. This lane would
Barnes explained that the other junior colleges which are business schools combined. also be used after games to aid
purchase of the boiler now will now being funded. Also, the cars getting onto College Blvd.
save the state about 20% of the construction of the needed new The third building needed is a
later cost, and the new boiler prison and a new supreme court health-sciences building to house
could act as a standby until such building, More money is needed. the 24 year health programs. The
time as it is hooked up to the new . 700 students in the program are
building, currently scattered all over the
There are at least three other' campus as well as off of it
~uildings that .BSC badly needs occasionally. ..
. AI I's! t' . d d but can't be built because of lack The land needed for thisso, egi a Ion IS nee e to of funds
officially change DSC's name frOUL- . construetion-:-Will-be-obtjlined-bY-~-'l1f1Il"I\"*1fr"'*w****************. It It • II It It '*
Boise State College to Doise State closing off the road behind the . iC" ." ~
University. The change from One is a humanities building to campus bordering the Boise River. ; YOU R KIN D 0 F P.LAC E f
college to' university status was ,be built where the music '?' '?'
approved by the State Board last auditorium. now is located. This This will be turned into a ... ~
October. building w.ould house music; pedestrian .mall with college iC iC.. ..
~. iC
i~;!~:'~~:it;:£~;:I:.;~:':rE'--H-8-W'-N-O-W-~ORlYl c_ ~ 7~ 1-----for phase I 01 '.~he ., . " ~
Science·Education bUilding. . INNS'~ . ~.
de~~ire~trnel S~~d;~~at J~;~~it~ SKIE R S-~~lcy~~r ". . : :
between the various schools. "For ~ ~
several yellrs BSC has received 2 h b f the .. iC
only 24% of the stale funds for a m u rge r S 0 r.. ~
higher education and it has 35% . Pric e f' 1 iC ~
of the students. It hasn't changed 0 ~ ..__.._, ... _
from year to year." ' \.. 1905 Broadway 1273 So. Orchard . ~ :
f****jo!JYClIrTlI. !.
.ALW-A.YS---l:l
• . ~. iC
10% off ~i. * ..
A rt_S_"-P-PJlasioJ~:--:-:--
·BSC s.tudents H
· hiD '*~w_t .•.• :~
In the. .' It<,,.< ,'. ~.' W.e'st.·g·a'te·.· ·M....all '*= WESTGATEMALL.7748 FAIRVIEW AVE. ..~1I111!'P, ",.. ..,_. " . * BO'SE IDAHO 37S-S46i iC
'.**.* .. *** ••• ** •• *.****************'It ******.**~***~**.*******~** .**~*** ...
By Barb Bridwell
Boise State College will ask for Dr. Barnes stated that' the
the return of S75,ooo from' the million dollar building is being
State Treasures office during the payed for by surplus funds from
upcoming session of the 1974 revenue bonds. No state money is
Idaho State Legislature according being .. used. Bidding for this
to Dr, John Barnes. This money buildlng will also be in May.
originally went to the Boise State . A third building belJ1gplanned
College Foundation; a nonprofit' rs the Science-Educatlon building.
organization designed to help the More money isneeded,according .
... college,. for-Iand'purchases; The ....to Dr. Barriesaud ifthe money is
Foundation decided to own the appropriated,' construction will
land 'themselves and lease it to a start within the year. This
private housing firm which rents building 'will house nursing,
apartments to Boise State biology, chemistry and physics.
students, The State BoauLa.ndJhL. . ,
Attorney. Generals office _
recommended that the money be Dr,. Barnes explained that
repaid.: money for q,uilding comes from
the permanent building fund that
The State Board has approved funds state construction. Money
~;:::~~~~~~ffic:e~~e~~~~~rl1' m~_~:;e~~~mt::e~l:solI:~t'~~ia~::~ ...
$75,000. This does require since about 1960, Barnes stated,
legislation. If the legislature and the money obtained is not
refunds t~is money, it will be adequate to fund all the needed
placed in the 1973.74 budget facilities.
category of capital outlay.
According 10 Dr. Dames the
money will probably be spent on
the library pending stale board
approval.
!. ~ ..
J -
:!--- L_
.l ; , I f,.
i .J,I. ..
The footbridge spaning the
river Will. hopefUlly be flnished by
next September,' aCcording to Dr.
Barnes. The bridge has no
supports resting in the river. He
said that the, construction would
The slate board has asked the
legislature for an additional two
hundred and fifty thousand"
dollars to buy land between Earl
and Brady streets. The, houses
presently there w~uJd be used by
faculty for offices until the
science building is flnished. It
would then be· made into a
parking lot. '
The board knows that this
disparity exists .and th~y are
studying the pr~clse locatIOns o.f
these disparities. "Once they nad
down where these problems are
they will remedy it ," Barnes
stated.
Thrceriew bJiildingslirealso
slated to be buill. One is a new
Vo·Tech bUilding which will
house heating and air conditioning
technology and recreational
Vehicle maintenance and repair .
. Dr Barnu laid h~-t3'-&id-="
ab'out May. The building will take
about eight. mon~1S to construct.
Another bUilding,scheduled for
construction is a special events
cenler to house ftIms, special
lectures and theater arts. It will
have a 3SQ seat auditorium with a
dish floor and no stairs to aid
handicapped persons.
v ' TheArt Department facu1ty at . instruction free of charge. Guest
Garden City bUsinessman A. that BSC received what it' Boise State annuallydonated their workshops are also held at schools
J hn G W k to us worthy causes around the slate with facultyo aige has donated $5,000 to considers a sizable scholarship or numero , , ,
Boise State "or use by its d ti f: G' ' Recently, Canyon County s again dona ling their time.
l' ona Ion rom aige, M I H Ih A ,. , a h f J I ti. 3noineering students ~ --.---.-- - --Gal'ge'---'h·a·s-·--t ---ffi---"-~- ental ... ea t ssociation III t er acu ty art (on .. lons_
.--------- --. 0'. WO 0 spnng C xhib! d h :;i;;L
---·-A~~~i~~~~.,h:~dll~~~t~:~~~~~ ..~:~!j:~~o~-:~j~~~::f~--~~~~.- "ad~~i:~d~d "ea 'd~;:~-a;oArks', ~~ C0de-s-:a'n:CI::::clp:llerj'~~1~
supply and fabricating firm. and maintaining a 4.0 _GPA", ona~e faculty .art.. uction , ...•.
Asked why he's donating Daughter Susan isa freshman. profits went to aid tor me~tal t .ht thI' t· ~
money for scholarships to Boise His 'youngest son, Robert, is a hea1t~. F.acult~ members making , aug .' . 5 "'e r m
State, Gaige said: "BSC is a student at Borah High School. contributions included Dr., LOUIS, .
communny school and since 'I live Gaige's donation will be a Peck, de~artment chairman, One of the more interesting' for purposes of industrw'
.in/hpir communitYiit's-an windfall for Boise State Tarmo Walta. (cq), Amy Skov courses available at Boise State espionage and in organ·ized crimei--'C
appropriate school to give to.' engineering stud,ents,~ students (cq), John Killmaster,: and Paul _ during spring term this year will said Ekblaw. .:.::~.
, Gaige has been in the metal with academic achlevemenr Schlafly, be "Codes and Ciphers.' III be "Everything from caricaIUlft~:.
'=-' _......., ==---=-fa~Fi~_tit'ltjt!J!i~I>PIt=':Q.ti]iM~~:.l:i'rliLila·-lli~iij-\Vho !1l!y.~.__i..n_~Qm~_, ~1l--is-common.practke;'!.'said---laught- hy;aSSll'.ialc profeswr-of representing letters-to code groups'"
Tor 18 ~ears .. the last four In cases be~n unable .to obtain a Dr. Peck for BSC faculty III l1la~h Dr. ~CIlh I:khlaw, will be discu$.1ed," he said,
Garden Ctty. scholarship. donate lheir, work withuut Ekblaw s lascmalwn with - Ekblaw feels students should
Ten scholarships of $500 each renumeration. What has been Ihe language secrecy led him to devise find Ihe subject caplivilting.
Gowen will be awarded for use begin~ing case in recent years is lhal "BSC the cuurse, Students may even decide to
II and fan. terr~ 1974. Only fuIl lime artists give of themselves and The wurse will d<'al prirrtarll}' make cipher use lind.
-e~g~eenng students ~i1I, be associations generaIly derive 100 with cryplography, (he arl of currespondence a pastime.
ehglble and Ihey must mamtam a t t't f k" wrllmg and dCClpherlllg scact M~lIlben of the AmericanGPA f ,per cen pro I rom our wor ,o 3.00, Awards will be h 'd cudc. Mes.-;ages dealt with arc Cryptugram As.sociatiOll, Id' 'b d (' e sal . '"ISln u!e over ,our semesters at callcd Cryplllgrarrts which ar. nat illnal organizalion,
S 125 per term. a conSidered lhe aflStocrals llf cOlllmunicate extemiveIy in their'G vcr 100 paintings done by
, a,ige believes scholarship Peck currently hang in the Capital puules, The speCial language I'm lIwn spet:ial language,
reCipients will be better able to Building. analy ling cryplogrJms IS CJllcd The spring cJ;us wiJI be the
fulml their promise haVing been S I Cipher i;iJlmcTtllillal-ouflrig'--as-piiforevera ,hundred faculty
rewarded for their academic work "h rhe Cllursc will Jho deJI l'iJfh .filli,se SIJtc's r"" Lila, <IcadC''''Uopamtmgs;Jre ung aboul the USC· .... •.....
and, thereby encourage to pursue campus. Facully offic'es arc also lhe tmlllry Ill' codes Jnd Ciphers JS offermg.5,
their particular goals in Ie ttl b'gh h lIsed by hlllh lhc unlltJry Jnd In lcrested studenh nuy
engin-eering. ' nThar B
O
,n tGenll1em up: clvillJn~, ASide lhe. "bI'lLlu, nccd ,'onlact Dr. Ekblaw allus office ine olse a ery ot Arl, ,
located in Julia·:Duvis Park; oft~n'- I.or.. 1Ise by the rnl!It;uy. Clvlllalls the Schol)lof Businrn bUilding on
exhibits BSC faculty arl.· Arl hJve Ion," U5':U rneS\;lge secl"C} CJlllpUS.
shown ranges from paintings lu
scuplture to .photographs. saiu
gallery director Allen Oodworlh.
~·_~~""."'-""'~~·"'''''4''' ~",- ....._ ..,
,.
include contributions for
executive auction of the annllil1tY,
Beaux Ar~s Exhibition sponsored.'3i
by the BOise Art ASSOCiation. ;;'i~'
BOISE- T e Boise State
Alumni Asso iation has awarded
nearly S l,pO in sch&larships to
five fuIl·time SC students for the
J973·I974 sc 001 year.
Scholarshi recipients are
______ ._Mar'orie Weks, School of
Education Ron O'Halloran,
School of Health Science and
Julie Butler, Vocational.Technical
Division, all from Boise; Julie
Reela of Ontario in the School of
Education; and Dianne Parrott of
TWin Falls in, the School of
'. • ' • -~ <
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4rt . department facuUy ..dOIl'atd
artwork to "orlhY· causes
, ,
Engineering students
reeei ve $5,000
..
He was stationed at
Field during World War
liked it enough (0 stay.
A 1948 graduate of Boise Stale
then known as Boise Junior
College, Gaige also received an
engineering degree from Oregon
Stale University in 1950.
While A, J. Gaige & Associates
may not be one of the larger_
businesses in the Boise area, it has
nonetheless een a successful one
over the yea s. It was with some
surprise and, much appreciation
Alu "i association award
scho ,arships to ·stud.ents Dodworth said facullv
B' , members Howard Huff and JOh;1
. u;~ess. J(iIImaster will have Iheir work
. , e BSC Alumni Association ~xhibited beginning Jan. 5, Huffs
ann dUally awards scholarships tt> .vork is in photos. while
stu en ts sIt d ;/ ·11 'h .' e ec e by its 1\,1 master s art is two and three
~ olarshlp c?mmittee, Funds for dimension paintings,
e s~bhol~rshIPs are 'derived from KiJlmaster and Boyd Wnght
~on.tn ulJons received from alums also dona Ie their talents as
d~nng the annual alumni fund arlisans and along with othern~ ,
E h' faculty members go into Boise
st . ac year Ihe aSSociation schools and senior cilizen cenlers
nves to give aid t d' , ""1stude t f 0 .eserving to give ectures, exhibits, and
n, s rom each of the
colle~e s schools in eluding the ~il;S;SSSSS~~~!iS!!iS!~!i..'S'ss::ss::sssssssss..c;s.<;;s.<;!iS!!iS!~!iS!~~SSS@SSI8!!I8!!II!!II!iS!!iS!~~'
voCatlOnal·technical d' , .
IVISlon. "
FLYING
LESS OMS
/IJW }'OU Jlways thoughl aboul
IJklll~ llYllIg lessons but could
ncwr s<'cm (0 afford it? Well now
-I liE !'ONDEROSA AERO CLUB
h;11 rrtJde II pOSSible (or people to
Il'Jrn how 10 Oy :11 drasllcaJly
redu,ed rJle, Inquire aboul our
Aero Club, E\'cryone can saw
money. H1cluding BSe Avi3tion
\tud<'lIl\,
STRAWBERRY GLEN AIRPORT
1'11,345·1912
Cun lJCl John e'ist
••••••••
CHEAP
PLAC.E •••
the game
skiing
the movie
class
The Bear w~lcomes you tolhemeasure
Ofanorder ,
j marbetaken
in the measure
Ofitsmm.
contribution-great and small.
.. Whether the Paulist keeps
boys of( city streets by restor- the AFT ER
ing and re-p/anling a city park
or wins awards for a remark-
able TV series-he is responding AFT E R
to the needs as he sees them,
Wherever he serves-in a AFT E R
In the beginning the;e was parish or an inner city ~chool
Isaac Hecker. . .. a youth center or on
He founded the order in campus .. , a welfare shelter AFT E R
1858 and his aim was to create 'or in a prison ... joining a
an order of priests who would sef)ior citizens group or in
be able to meet the needs o( radio, television or publishing, Jf AFT E R
the North American people as the Paulist is making his own
they arose in each era, each contribution, and keeping alive AFT ER
. ~oe~l~h~e~:J~~~t~~~ Falh~~I~;~~;j~e1~l~iiofto" . yau ' re hu ng rv
~artof the success of Ihis live up 10 and an order is only AFT ERA N YTH
order,he believed,would lie in as good as its men. . , tN.GJ~._.,,,,-_.,,,,--~,.-..._~.
lhe fact that each man would F • f • d .... ... .. _~_~_----~----. -----b h' ", or more In ormahon sen - -__._e...._.~~~~contn~-;&-~--fOf'-TtiE-PJWLl5T"APERS:----a-n-"'--w THE GRIZZLY BEAR CAN MAKE IT BETTER
own JOdlv'dualtalents JOhiS eliciting new vocation Ieit of
own way for the tolal good, articles, posters and
"The individuality of n1an,"he recordings.
said, "cannol be too greal
when he is guided by the
spirit of God."
And that is just whallhe
PaulislS are-individuaIiSIS.
We're proud of our men and
of each and every individual
2J Varieties 0" P;llll
eWrile"':r~'hl'rDon~ld C. C~mpb"".
Ropm 101
PaUlist
,Pathers
415 WesI591hSI.,NewYorlc, N,Y.1001'
•• - __ ~_ . _ ••. r _
7100 Fairview.Avenue. Boise Phone 376-0430
WE·LCOME BA·CK
FACULTY & STUDENTS
A completely remodeled office
for all your banking needs.
\<
Our service and facilities are
complete with a trained and friendly
staff to serve you. Come in and see
us today.
Free student accounts
l000B~!~!adwalJOffice
Bo',.
1974 will have to go.some to George C. Scott for THE ()A YOf
equal the motion picture THE DOLPHIN, and Ryan O'Neil
excellence achieved in the year for PAPER MOON are also
1973. The year 1973 gave favorites.
introduction to a new sort of Other than Katherine Hepburn,
public entertainment usually Oscar may honor Barbara
reserved for art musPums, the Streisand for THE WAY WE
subscription movie, Performances WERE, Glenda Jackson for A
in these subscription movies have TOUCH OF CLASS, Liv Ullman
been far above the norm for this for THE NEWLANDERS and
media. The late Robert Ryan will CRIES AND WHISPERS, and
most likely receive a post-humous Madeline Kahn for PAPER
academy aW,ard nomination for MOON.
his performance in the Eugene Selecting a "Ten Best" list of
O'neil's play THE ICEMAN motion pictures from last year's
COMETH. Other possible prime crop is difficull, but her,e
academy nominaticms from this~goes;. "
serieSlnciude Katherine Hepburn I. CRIES AND WHISPERS
for Edward Albee's A DELICATE (Swedish)
BALANCE and Lee Marvin for 2. THE WAY WE WERE
THE ICEMAN COMETH. There 3. THE STING
shOUld be a neck-in-neck race for 4. THE ICEMAN COMETH
an Oscar Nomination between (Subscription Movie)
Dustin Hoffman for PAPILLON 5. PAPER MOON
and Paul Newman for THE 6. THE NEWLANDERS
STING. (Swedish)
George Segal for A TOUCH OF 7. PAPILLON
CLASS and BLUME IN LOVE, 8. A TOUCH OF CLASS For those students charged by
Robert Redford for THE WAY 9. AMERICAN GRAFFITI the senate as being "apathetic",
WE WERE and THE STING, 10. THE EXORCIST another question pOinted ou~ ther---------- -------, students' lack' of information,
Many students responded to the, t::ALEND AR , question, "If you don't go to the
, " , senate meetings, why not?"", with
'
''lack of time," or "lack of
, January IO-Il interest," but they also
• Registf3tion • commented on their ignorance of
•
'
the senate's functions. One
J,anuary 14 s'Ophomore male stated that
• Classes Begin HI'gh' "Information is not known about
• Philhannonic Preview Night 7:30 p.m: Capital ,the senate and what is going on,
!Auditiorum Mary Costa The students are left out unless
,. ,-- , they Want something." A junior
, ' January 15 j class male (communications
" . ..:-'" ~-«~. " .----~~- ~.-.--;-_._~- --major)eX'Jfres:scunlStriist rat ion--
-~. ~'---t~Pbtfhmnrcrillc~ary rosta 8: 15 p.m. CaplJal High' with "What the hel1 does it (the
,AUditorium " senate) have to do with me?" A
• Martin Luther King Commemorative Service 12 :OP. sophomore psychology major
Womens Center charged the senate with being "a
, Family Day Care'Seminar 7 :30 p.m. Child Care Studies' waste .of time-a playground; just
'Lab at BSC ,'accept mg. the status quo ... ,'
'
January 16 ,
Specific suggestions were offered, Legislative Panel 8:00 p.rn. . " for "a posted, itemized statement
" . Special Concert Class ·12:30 p.rn. Music Auditorium' pr., of, whe~e the senate ~nds ~ur
and Mrs. Schloepf1in (clarinet and Piano) U of I mon~y,. and for actIOn to
, • ' prOVide parking structures and to
j' j channel athletic money' into more"-'~~ .....~~--~--.... .-..-. ...,-. .......~--.
....Slud.jls~ reJPo-nil-~loj.ive,----,"·"
on Senale, Arbile,-
A survey conducted in selected student.orierlicid'prograllls." Over 300 students were
BSC classrooms revealed altitudes Perhaps the senate ,may find surveyed which is approximately
and' suggestions pertlnant to the guidance from the students they 5% of the total full-time BSC
student senate and the ARBITER. represent. enrollment. The surveyors would
A
team of live BSC students, 1'1 I' I~·.I ......• like to' thank the ihn[UctofS~~~""~- Ie survey a so re\ea"'""-UL1~," __ "~,_-;,__ . '
induding two~,senalors_Ron I .I A bit 'e .tions involved for their Co-operahon
T' . t ie most popu ar r I er s c d also llkEllsworth and Jerry erlisner, ' included Ictlcrs.to-the-edllor, and woul also It e t~ thank those
ARBITER reporter D3Vld di 'I'" dTront page news, students who took time to answerd ',c itoru s, an r I' h I
Frisinger, an comrnurucauon Manv students asked' for more eac t question onest y.
majors Kathy A.lters 'and Roy campus news, more opmion
Terry took t~e printed surveys to columnists, and approved the idea.
classrooms chosen for their of an Action-Post type column,
representative numbers 'of
business, education, and arts and
science majors, and
vocational-technical students, The
survey, conducted in the three
weeks befofeChristmas break.
revealed opinions about senate
spending, the se n at e ",
effectiveness, and acceptance of
the ARBITER.
........... -.~'
Arts end Uving
A scene from PAPILLON. one of 1973's ten best movies.
'Ten ·6e-sf
for 1973
•movies
named
The survey provided some
information that could be
valuable 10 the senate at budget
time. A question that asked
students "What do you think the
senate should spend your money
on?" brought strongest support
for pop concens, the Arbiter and
the lectures series. Over 60':'(, of
thc''''sludents of the studenls
polled approved funding of these-
three areas, while about 42%
asked for yearbook, fine arts, and
pop and foreign films funding,
Roy Terry suggested 10 the
senate that they distribute
"questionalres cOIII;erning :ASB
budget annually. "It would give
the senate a beller idea of what
actiVities and publications the
students wanted funded," Terry
said. The senate has admilted
making mistakes in assuming
student priorities by leaVing out
the yearbook in this year's
budget.
G, ,,11\ Mill. ""
Several
confusion
editorship,
For those Who missed the
chance 10 expre.S.fl:riticism and/or
~upport,orthestudeflt'1Cnateand
the Arbiter, more forms will be
circulated this semester.
students expressed.
at the changes III
Business class to
,~ ,
consider crisis
Is the energy cnsrs Just all oil
industry plot to make fantastic
profits, or IS there a real crISIS'
Arc the P/lldUCIS sold to the
pubh; all shoddy, dangc/llUs, and
frimlous' Docs husiness not give a
d;UIlII about people ill an unholy
quest for more anu more profits?
The BusmcSos ;md Society class
will look at hoth SIdes of these:
and similar issucs. It Will try to
assess just what husllIes.s has done,
is doing, will do, and should do 10
confront the ma!IY seriolls social
and envinwmental problems
facing Americans. TillS collrs<: Will
not be a wllltewash, or
revolutionary cell either. It will
try to judge bu,i,,,',, wilh (actual
data, gIVing bofh credit and blame
where due.
You are invited 10 join in and
contribute to the search for the
answer to the underlying
que st io n : What are the
responsibilities of bUsiness to the .
soclcty it serves. No specific
bUSlflcs.s prereqUisite is needed.
Non-business majors are invitC'd to
sit III and contribute their
pcrspectives to the dialogue.
The course counts as an
upper-dIVision reqUirement for
management majors.---'an--
upper,division bUslness elective
for olher busines:s majors, and an
upper·division elective for all
others,
Id b on I
-----~..... "..
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Opera star slated
to appear in Boise'
The Cock 0' The'
Walk breakfasts,
'Restaurant-Style'
iI has been :>;J id by many
dls\atlsflcd people that Boise
idaho is nut overly blessed with
tine ealing cst:lbhshmcnts; this in
HI parI lure. Our fai~ COlllmtJrlllv
IS I:Icklllg In hou!;Cs specialIZing i;)
the eullilJrY arts, but there ;Irl'
>ewe;)1 ;Icccplable restaurants wilh
re.lsonablc prices if Ihe CUstomer
knows wherc [0 look and what
tUlle of the day 10 at lend, In lhe
foJlowlllg series of ;Hlicles, the
Arhller intends 10 seek OUI Ihese
pbcl's anti prescnt Ihelll
unblasl'dly 10 our "ul!erested
caters,"
The "American Doll," as she is
affectionately called in Moscow,
wJII be performing 'with the Boise
Phi Iharmonic on Tuesday,
January IS, l:U5 pili in the
Capital High auditorium, all scats
reserved.
Mary Costa, the "American
Doll," is the remarkable soprano
who will be the guest artist, and is
enjoying worldwide acclaint
(;uCSl conductor will be William
Ste in who is presently the
Conductor of the Symphony in
Ibllk Creek, Mjchigan.
. "" Studeuts and other indiViduals
nuy purchase tickets for S 1.50
c.ich for the special dress rehersal
. held on Monday, January 14, at
7 30 pm ill the Capital High
.1 IHIII orium. Students may
purchuse j, season pass al S2.25
"ll the three remaining dress
rehearsals.
~Iary Costa's worldwide
operatic experience includes the
Mctr opolitan Opera of New York,
l.ondon's Covent Garden, the
Bolshoi Opera in Moscow, and
p e r to r m a nc e s in Geneva,
Swuzcrland. and Lisbon, Portugal,
She has performed with
The firsl arllcle'in lhis serics
dcals with breakfast. Wherc can
one find a decenl nleal IIkc the·
ones mOlhn u!;Cd to lIlake? Wcll,
lhc ;tIIswer 10 Ihis question IS
sHnple ,go .IWill e to miJiher
because you COlli'" I I fiud genuine
hOllle.slyle cooking in rcstaurants,
hUI vou can find genUinely good
food- "Restaurant·Style,"
Willard Wood's COCK 0' TilE
WALK, located in Boisc's Grand
,Motor l.odge TilE RODEWA Y
INN, offers a good mcnu with'
reasonablc prices. The best ilems
on the IIICIIU ale lhe Eggs
Benedict, lIam and Cheese
Omelets, and Blueherry Pancakes.
For the student with. a smaller
_0_ .~. ~~P(;~I<~t:t)~lok··nlaY-~c'~~'Uggc~s,-i~~~-·
eggs (any style), hash browns,
toast and coffee for S 1.15.
A nice feature at the COCK 0'
TilE WALK is that, you receive an
entire paloI' coffee for 20 cenls a
person. The morning crew of the
restaurant arc all' wonderfully
down to earth people and make
the first mcal of the day a great
way to start off (or finish) YOllr
period of twcnty.four hours.
The COCK 0' TilE WALK also
offers catered breakfasts and
mectings as well as banquet
virtually every major orchestra
and opera company in the United
Stales. In addition she has made
recordings, numerous "televaion
guest appearances, tours abroad,
and workship classes for college
students.
Born in Knoxville, Tennessee:'
of an Italian and Irish
background, Mary Costa took
private voice lessons at a very
carly age. She finished high school
in California and enrolled at
UCLA with majors in voice and
language.
Following her father's death
while she was still in college, Mary
helped support the family by
singing for f{atemal organizations.
She performed 'both' the singing
and speaking voices in Walt
Disney's "Sleeping Beauty."
In 1958, Mary replaced
Elizabeth Schwarzkopf at the
Hollywood Bowl and=this gave her
career a new dimension and
pro vi d e d c h.a II en gin g
opportunities.
Mary's latest success was her
porlrayal of Marenka in Sarah
Caldwell's staging of "The
Bartered Bride" with the Boston
Opera Company in 1973. Mary Costa, tire. renowned soprano, will be appearing with tire Boise
Philharmonic Januarv J5. ' ,
'BSC Library opens
on Saturday mor.ning
At the request of many
students the BSC Library will befacilities for all occasions.
open Saturday mornings SpringAll in all, out of the group of Semester.
Boise C!ating establishments, the
COCK 0' THE WALK Starting January 14 the library
Rf:STAURANT is the finest hours will he: Monday through
Thursday, 7:30 am • II :00 pm;,general food palace in the area;
howewr, this reporter has found Friday, 7:30 am . 5:00 pm;
the service and qualit}' of the food "Saiurday, 9:00 am . 5:00 pm;
10 bl" mosl~xcellent during the ·Sunday, 2:00 pill· 10:00 pm.
morning period. The Coffee Shop Studellts who wanl to learn
offers a congenial atmosphere and more about the library can sign up
scats as many as 175 people for LS.297.01 Special
comforlahly, so there is litlle Topics: Basic Library Skills.
waitilfg, For a morning meal that There arc no class sessions. The
star Is the day off right, may we stu~ent buys-the work book for
suggest the COCK 0' THE WALK S LSO at the bookstore and picks
restaurant at the Rodeway Inn up the work tasks at the reference
serving fine grits at a decent price. desk whenever it is convenient.
The course is on a pass/fail
concept. When all the tasks are
completed and all corrections
made, the student will receive an
'A' in the course. If the
assignments arc not corrected, he
would receive an 'F'.
All special areas of the library
are covered so that the resources
may be used to the best advantage
for further study and research.
The course description was
inadvertently left out of the
spring schedule but the course will
definitel be offered.
\
'Machine'
to op,.en
Janu,ary 24
by Dr. Lauterbach
Elmer Rice's expressionistic
fantasy, "The Adding Machine,"
opens for ten performances on
January 24 at 8:15 pm in the
Subal Theatre. Students may
reserve tickets beginning January
17 at the Subal box-office or by
calling 385·1462 between three
and six pm.
''The. Addjng Machine" is-
America's best known
expressionistic play. It depicts the
') struggle of Mr. Zero, a modem
day Everyman, against the forces
of materialism and mechanization .
Although first produced in 1923,
the plays themes and concerlJs are
strikingly contemporary. .
Thirteen BSC students are
featured .. in "The Adding
Machine" some in double roles.
John Edgerton and 'Becky Oakes
are Mr. and Mrs. Zero. Bruce
Richardson-plays a character with
the unlikely name of Etaoin
Shrdlu and Denice Zundel appears
as the equally unlikely titled
Daisy Diana Dorothea Devore.
Others in the cast are Kevin
Devera, Eric Bischoff,' Chuck
Bower, Joanne Olson, Jan
Lythgoe, Martha Peavey, Pat
Terry, Holly Reeves, and David
Six. John Elliott is assistant to the
director and doubles as Mr. Two.
Theatre department chairman
Dr. Robert Ericson is the director
of the production. Mr. Frank
Heise is responsible for the
imaginative theatrical scene
design. Costumes and technical
direction are handled by Mr.
Roger Bedard.
Students and community
theatre goers are urged to make
reservations as soon as possible
after January 17 to assure the best
selection of performance and
seating. The last two Subal
productions were virtual sell-outs
for every performance.
-··.l
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Art exhibition
unt il J a.nu 'ci ry
by John Killmaster
The Boise Gallery of Art is in light and shadow,the glimmer
presenting an exhibition o~ sun on ~ow and water; the The phenomena created by
--_.~- --·~~fi;h~h~~~~e~ ._iV~~~I1l~~~a~~-"~~~~~e~;~ti;art;ain~~~s~f;d·--i~~~-~~~~~~~:d-~~~:dsl:~~~~ .- ... -
Huff, January 5 • 30, 1974. Both constr~ctlons, reflec~s on the what, could be called "PURE
artists are members of the BSC art ecological and esthetic conc~rns· TRASH." "The Last of the Tacky
. faculty and work in several ~f the area; large forms den~ed Women" has brought back the
medias. tram the. actual. h ~eolol~~ sound, and style of the 1930's and
s~r~ct~es. co?trast ~t jewe l~1/ 40's. 'Her energy and vitality
The show, made possible in au ru., Images an natura IS IC makes one wonder if she isn't the
part, by a. minigrant research renderings of canyon and reincarnation of the Andrews
,awar~ funded by the BSe Alumni creatures, . '.' Sisters, Rudy: Vallee, and Martha
c·"Kss6ciatiOfi;---·C011s1sls-of~·-ln-al~ -·era-whlch.e"!,ph~sllC5-Raye wrappelui)in-a-newailiSi~--
photographic, painted and conformity .and. lnternational who helps to ease the pain of a
construction-imagery inspired by sytles, the artists felt a return to dvi. d . d f hei I al ymgeconomy.
th~ Snake River plain, canyon a~d Ima~ry clive rom t eir oc'. Her new album, aptly titled
adjacent Owyhee mountain en~ronment would evoke a BETTE MIDLER, offers such old
country. Huff, in his photographs. ul11q~e personal and meaningful favorites as THE LULLABY OF
reveals.the drama and vastness of art~sllc statement, both vto the BROADWAY and IN THE
the area; the starkness of the rock artists and the Idaho public. MOOD. A brillant lead-in
selection from the WIZARD OF
OZ brings you "out of the dark
into the light" and charm of this
performer's near-classic style.
Though all the selections on the
album do not quite measure up to
the previously mentioned cuts,
the album as a whole is
worthwhile. Miss M and her
group, The Harlettcs, provide on
this second album a great chance
!O study the style and drift in the
mood of the sound of our first
grea t depression,
. ~'. "
30
.H,ints and recipes
for easy, cheap meals
by Frances Brown
I hope you all had J wonderful
Christmas holiday season with all
the companionship that sharing
good food and refreshments offer.
I hope that among your Christmas
gifts was. a pressure cooker and/or
J big kettle. With the cold, winter
mon thIs ahead of us, I'd like to
offer you some favorite recipes
for soup and stew and a big kettle
is a must. If you don't have one,
try some of the second-hand
stores or check classified ads for
cooking utensils on sale.
An aunt of mine who lives
south of Portland, Oregon and is
long on love and short on cash
gave us.an original gift for
Christmas. S~e purchases ten
pounds uf walnuts and shelled
them while listening to her
soap-operas: Those wlanut-halves
taste better than ever because
they were achieved with such TLC
(tender loving care).
A helpful hint for'this time of
year is to buy one or two green
peppers, clean and dice them and
put in the freezer. When preparing
your casseroles, it is easy to, reach
in and get the quantity you need,
and return the remainder in a
plastic bag to the freezer.
With the energy crisis on hand,
remember' when cooking to use
the siZe of pan that fits the size of
the burner on top your stove, for
maximum benefit.
Start· oven he;Jting to 350 degrees
F. Remove skin and bones (your
cat will love it) from the
undrained salmon; ad" all the
other .ingredients listed; toss with
fork to blend well. Put the
mixture in a one quart casserole,
loaf pan' or four 7-oz. individual
casseroles: Bake about 40 minutes
or until done.' If desired. garnish
with lemon, parsley. 195 cal. per
serving; Serves 4.
CHILI CON CORNMEAL
WAFFLES
2 cans (15\~ oz. each) chili
with beans
I cup biscuit baking mix
I cup cornmeal
ITbsp. salad oil
I egg
1'113 cups milk
Heat chill in a suacepan slowly till
boiling; keep warm. Beat
remaining ingredients with ro,iary
·:beater or spoon until smdoth.
Pour batter carefully into hot
waft1e iron to avuid running
offside. Bake until steamll1g stops.
Remove warne from iron and
divide intu sections. Spoon chili
over the waffle sections un each
dinnerplate. Sprinkle with
shredded cheese, if prcferred. Will
make at least th ree 9-inch waffles.
(Scrves 4)
FRANKS AND VEGETABLE PIE
Bette Midler
backbrings
30's sound
_ .... !._--'-.....:
Judith.und H: JO"'.'5 Schoepflin, (I,.. .'i("1IO,·p17;1I-')//0, will l"t'n:IJLo ....
fre« concert January 10 at /2:30 ill the ,\lIIJ/C Auditorium at IlSC.
They Wt',t' [armed ill /1)"] at (II,' Univcrutv afldaho.
Women's Center sponsors
discussions January 16
The Women's Center is
sponsoring J panel discussion on
legislative proposals of particular
interest to women. It will be held
on Wednesday, Jal'ilJary 16, at
8:00 pm, at the YWCA:
The pancl Will consist of ~Iary
Meche' from'lh':TeagucufW omeri
Voters, Suc Eastlake from the
Idaho Women's Political Caucus,
(' a s s i Diliberti representing
Planned Parenthood, arid Sue
Refltl With IIlfOrmatlOfI on the
EquJI Rights Amendment.
iillplementatlon of Day Calc
(cllten, birth cuntrol, and credn
qi,cllllllnatlon, The League of
Womcn V,lIcls Will prOVide
infotlJlJtion on basic legislative
plllc~duIC~. they wdl. Jho dISCU~
1ll:1I111ellt....bil1s_.{lLJn! ..~!.~.!!.-!~,
wOJllcn. The pubhc is welcome.
SOIl\~ I)f the Issues to b,'
discus-sed ale the legaltty of
Planlled Parelllhood,
I lb. weiners, cut in I-inch pieces
I 16 oz. can cut-up tomatoes
1\02cups whole kernel corn
I cup tomato sauce (8 ozl,
\"cup cubed American cheese
SALMON BAKE % cup chopped green pepper
I I·lb. can salmon (2 cups) 2 Tbsp. brown sugar
I 1/3 cups fresh bread crumbs %cup chopped onion or I Tbsp.
I egg, slightly beaten ' instant minced onion
-,". __~~_.~1_Ibsp •.snipj1l:.9_P~_.~ .• ... ..
, . I Tbsp. minced onion 'Combine all ingredients; heat till
ITbsp.lemonjuice bubbly. Spoon hot meat mixture
% cup water into ungreased 1\02 quart baking
3/4 tsp. salt dish. Separate one 8-oz. can
%tsp. pepper refrigerat~d buttermilk or
country-style biscuit dough into
10 6iscuits. Roll each biscuilinto
a strip to fit across top of dish,
weaVing into lattice pattern. Bake
at 400 degrees F. 2()'25 minutes.
or until biscuits are golden brown.
(Serves 6·8) '. Leftovers Can be
chilled and re-heated for use the
following day.
J,nUlrY .10, 1874 . ,;"0"',
····P.. ".;~, .
Th .,AI'i)i Ier·CIQs'$IJie.aI5··af·r~i'=i~~;;j'i('i§J:~·r·Y'9'~;;
• '. .' '. .' . .-' .' " :' '.- ;.' " . ':. ";."Cl:". ,"
s'el',<
. ,.' ., ..~,.
-. ". '.c:.:~
,,-,'
the stu·dent . .' Whe~"ever ~y~u
, " ..
ride or whatever,
, .
find .a free ad'placea
,'. "'---'-.-'
-1\r'itfr-·····--~-t\rltiler~·.--~lrlri'tr-" "•.
. . , -}" . .
CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED . CLASSIFIEDIL- ...-~ ...
I ART SUPPLIES
! ~". ..··~'ii··ii·-=-'=-==;
!
, i
PHOTOGRAPHYEQUIPMENT RESEARCH
'.
. - HONEYWELL PENT AX
SPOTMATIC
. w/normal.wide angle
and telephoto in cases
exceIlent condition
385-1171 AFTER 8PM'
BOISE BLUE
HAS IT.
Idaho', largest "Isellon 01
art aupplles, engineering, drafting
and cr.'t tupplles.
RESEARCH MATERIALS
ALL TOPICS
Write, or call for your up.!lHla1e
maiklrder CIlalorolthoUSlllds -01' ..
outstindinl researchpapers. Eldlll
$I.OD ftr ,.stIp .. UHf ...
"-----WUl.SODO
CUSTOM-MADE RESWCH
CAMPUS RESEARCH
1421WII'lIick Aft ... ISldta 111
Wnlck.lWe IsIud 02lIl
",---(40U4IH158
-Sawtooth
Mount· •atne.. Rig
BOISE'S CROSS COUNTRY
PROFESSIONALS
EQUIPMENT
RENTALS
INSTRUCTION
REPAIRS
LARGEST SELECTION
OF CROSS COUNTRY
EQUIPMENT AND
ACCESSORIES IN
IDAHO ,.
5200 Fairview Avenue
Mini Mall .B.oise
SPHING SEMF..sTER
- --ART SUPPLJES--
10%
OFF
to ~SC Students
January 10 - 26
NIKON FTN
Body only
good condition
$200 cash
call 375-7636
before noon
BOISE BLUE PRINT
817 Bannock Ph.343-2S64
Qpen 9:00 am to 5:30 PI11
Mon. thru SaL
. RENTALS
ROOM WANTED
~..
aI: Formal
~Wear
..... Rental & Sales.
.... Newest styles.
2: colorsandaccessories.a= Fashioned by, "After Six", All sizes ...
:»C~~~~~i~~~5291
~ Me~'s
~ SloresOfa= Today
Looking for a place to stay •
this spring. If you need a
roommate. call Dave. at
385-3401
AUTO RENTAL
COMPACTS ONL Y
RENT-A-CAR
SYSTEM ...,(.'RUSH•
-RUSH RUSH RUSH!
Gir)s,come to the party
in the student Union
Ballroom this Wed. to
find out about sororities
at 7 prn. There will be
Skits andgoo,n:;"riis .
~. . . 'I'- Rentals available to _college students
specializing in VWs
substantially lower .
rates. 344-2622
13 SOUTH LATAH
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Rare Bird
.Handlers
Wanted.-·
Colleee padtlatee lntereeted inftyiq Navybirdl
"aU UOUJId the world'" Pllota 01' P1i&ht
0IIken are elillble. Birdlln all ahapm aDd a-
availa~le (or Immediate atu~.
,SALE ITEMS
SELL YOUR
BOOKS
FOR YOUR
PRICE
.~
BANKING'SERVICES
RENTALS:
Kids,.pets, singles ok, houses,
apartments, duplexes. All prices,
allareas,avsilable now. 3~S-9814.
Rental Housing. 3302 overland,
Jan 10-18
10ain - 2 pill
-IK-;
BOOK SALE
. ,,'1f.,.,...-tD be~..., not be 1OIMtI"1I ......, ..
Lcdr Steve Millikin, Navy Recruiting
4696 Overland Rd, Boise;ldaho The
or phone 342.271Iex·,2493. Navy
MUSIC INSTRUCTION next to the
ballroom
RENT -A-PICTURE
.o.=--P~rwJU1.,(dlliaLlm,!!'.U£Ii~E_.~X~ ., '" ,A new idea in art. For
Lonnie Mardis. Rock . Jazz7FOlK =-4~ =="$5'amomlf)f(ru\;'3fi~~=.'-'fl~~=-= .._=- __=_ -=<_~="'_'''== _==-===_
Classical. Call Baslers' Music, an original drawing,water
344·5231. color or painting in your
GUITAR LESSONS home or office.Next month
folk * rock * blues get another or pick lip the
for info ca,1I376·42\40 option to buy; Many different
Todd Bokjch styles and artists to choose
CAR POOLS from. for infonnation,call
Evening Caldwell Studenls:Why not save MARGOLANGELO,385-3652
gas by forming ncar pool 10 BSC Tue.Wed.
&Thur. nights.!f interested call 459-9359
CLASSIFIED
385-3652 .
.'---"
} '.
ARBITER Jinuiry.,IO.1974
Road ·slafeaheacffo'f
reague-leadingBroncs
~" '
Weber State, I-I in the Big Sky
and 6-5 for the year, could have
the most 'balanced scoring. allack
in the league. They are led by
senior forward Sieve Fleming with
13.0 ppg. He is followed by Al
DeWitt, 10.8 ppg; Dan Dixon,
10.6 ppg; and Jimmy Watts at
10.5 ppg. DeWitt is their top
rebounder with a game average of
10.1 per game.
The "Lonesome Road" lies The Broncos. have been getting The Wildcats also lead the
ahead for the Boise State that good shot selection as they league in rebounding, getting 50.5
basketball' team after having six lead the Big Sky in shooting from per game to their opponents' 40.2
straight home games. The Broncos the field with 52.2 percent. Three per game. Going into their Friday.
travel to Northern' Arizona Broncos/lead the loop in shooting night game in Ogden with Idaho
Thursday and then meet Weber from the field.' Junior Jim Keyes, State, the Wildcats of Weber State
State Saturday night in Ogden. Santa Ana, Ca., has made 61:.5 have won 57 of their past 58
. Boise State is now 64 on the percent ofhis.shots;~~He is' gamesat'home;"TM!rrel:of.d'WilIC-
year and 2-0 in conference play' followed by junior George Wilson; the Boise State Broncos is 9.0 in
after knocking off Montana State SI. LOUiS, at 58.9 percent and favor of the Wildcats.
89-74 Friday night and Montana.. senior Maurice Buckingham with What will it take to beat the
58~55SatiirdaYnighf in Boise. ... .56.4 percent. Wildcats? "We will have to control
"I was pleased ~i1h winning S~nior guard Clyde Dickey .."the ball against them,". Connor
both games at home, commented continues to pace the Bronco» says. "We will. have to take our
Bronco head coach Bus tonnor. scoring with a game average of . good shots and maIce our shot
"We didn't play as-well Saturday 18.8 ppg. Wilson is averaging 16 selections ~HeLthan_theirs,"-he~.'.~~. ~ __. _~; _. .__._ .. _
- ._nighLas...wehave~done-in.the-past·-Ppg~while":Keyesirliver;fgingIT~adcletC-- . , ... ' ~ . No. 4O-Maunce Buckingham.
It seemed like we 'wanted to hold ppg., .
~~1Ia~1fe;~e~;~s ~~~~v;~;:n~~ fir~t:i~~k~rr~~~ ~:;~~~~;e~~~ ?i::rz;,:'C';,L <':":';:;1::::"'¥,w~~%~~".ilS~",,,~
. '1974 will be: GUARDS - Clyde elk .
Dickey, 6-3, senior, FI. Wayne, 0 ts see progress.n"We took jUst 39 shots against Ind. and Terry Miller, 64,
Montana (a Big Sky record) and
made 21 of those. Taking the ~r~~~l~'DS TarzanaMau~~~ three straigh.t games
right shots is the key to our Buckingham, 6-6, senior, Gary,
success but we want to shoot Ind. and George Wils'on, 6-7,
more than that."
junior, SI. LOUis, Mo. At center
.' '~We're really putting a lot of will be Jim Keyes, 6-7, junior,
emphasis on beating Northern Santa Ana, Ca.
Arizona Thursday in Flagstaff. 1t
would be nice to go to Weber
State on Saturday with a 3-0
conference record," Connor said.
The Axers lost to Idaho 84-54
Friday and then to Gonzaga
72-57, both games on the road.
They are 2-10 overall. Nate Payne
is their leading scorer with a game
average of 14.5 points per game.
Payne is also hilling 80 percent of
his shots from the charity stripe.
The Go/den touch
Statistics show
Boise $tate cagers. . .--Improve over
last seas9J1
J
become more consistant through
habit. "
Assistant easketbalt coach Burt The assistant coach had high
GOlden claims to be the best praise for Clyde Dickey, a senior
shooting instructor alive today. guard.
In Golden's first season with "He spends extra time before
the Broncos, he has made the stats and after practice just taking
and players jump alive with shots," said Golden.
improvement. " "Shooting's not an easy skill,"
Last year the Boise State team he continued .... but we've set some
shot a mediocre 41% as a team. goals and we're reaching them."
This year the figure is up to 52%. Boise State, now 74 overall
The rest of the Big Sky and 2·0 in Big Sky action, sees
Conference is far behind with a Dickey with the high scoring
43% mark. average of 18.8 with George
Offensively, the Broncos are wilson followlng at 16.0. Juco
One flof the best teams in the transfer Jim Keyes rounds out the
nation. Coach Golden tells us double figures with" an 11.0
why. average. To date, Dickey has
~ ...___. "We haye _~.!!.~.Q!i.!1.sUlllY~,{L~ored.J.88 po~ ~.. _
- that take only good shots," he Wilson . holds the rebounding
said. lead for the Broncos with 103 for
GOlden swore all of the players a 10.3 average while Jim Keyes
On the team won't attempt a shot leads in the field goal department
unless there is a 50% chance of with 32·/52 for .615%.
makingit. " For honors at the charity
"If the players do everything stripe, Maurice Buckingham leads
right," Golden said, "then it is with 1.000% in eight trips to the J
impossible to miss and they line, Dickey is 46 of 56 for ,821% ...
by Tony McLean
After a month layoff from
playing any games, the Boise State
freshmen basketball team, the
Colts, has three straight games this
week.' .
Coach Mike Montgomery's
charges. will face the College of
Idaho iv's Thursday, January 10
in Caldwell; the Northwest
Nazarene College JV's Friday,
January II in Nampa; and the
final game this week will be.
Saturday night in Boise against
'the NNC JV's.
The Colts have a 1·2 season
record. They lost their opener to
the College. of Southern Idaho
72·50, won against the College of
Idaho J\"s'96·51 and then lost in
Rexburg to Ricks College by a
76-68 score.
"I am a little disappointed in,
our overall progress as a team,"
commented coach Montgomery.
"I don't think we are aggresive
defensively or on the boards. Kip
Newell has- been our real standout
on the boards," he added.
Newell, a 6-6 forward from
Sparks, Nevada, is pulling down
10.7 rebounds per game,
"We still have a long ways to go
this year. We have a lot of
basketball games on the horizon
and we'll win our share of them, to
he added.
Montgomery said that he has
been 'pleased with the
performance of 6-5 guard Randy
Hayes from Denver, Colorado and
the other guard in 6·3 guard Chris
Binder from Ontario, Oregon.
"Chris, if he gets his shooting
touch back, could be a good one.
In the games he handles the ball a
lot 'and it takes away some of his
concentration. Rip Walker, our
seven-footer from Gary, Indiana,
needs to gain confidence and if he
does he could score. He really
hasn't had the ball much inside
this year," Montgomery said, No. 22-elyde Dickey
.....
every Monday night at
BRONCO·HUT
POOL TO'URNAMENT
ENTRY FEE $1
(mandatory)
MINIMUM
15 ENTRIES
PRIZES
1ST $10.00
2ND $6.00
3RD $4.00
4TH ---':"'~-,ll--/
~.._.PITCHER
'0
Boise Stale ski coach Ron be al Montana State in their
Sargent: kll.Ow.s- where the-work- ·-invitationaI;Theresultsfromthat-
lies for his Bronco ski team - in meet could be an indication of
lli~-Nl1rdiceventsofcrosscOUlllry---what-will-happejcarthe-Big-SKy
and jumping. He has less -than a championships ··since- - -all--foOt-"
JI10nlh to get his squad ready for events will be run," Sargent said.
the first big learn meet of the Freshman Bill Shaw, from Sun
war. Valley, has already laid -clallifl6i-
, ThannetlWill beirlBoleihuri-;-~big win"::thisycaCShaw won the
Mont. - on - Jan. 24·27 at the giant slalom in 'il national race in
Montana Stale Invitational. It will Park City, Utah in mid-December,
'J obl'-----a--·fuur-even.t ~meet-wilh.--He-wlll-e~mpete-in-the-downhill
downhill, slalom, cross' country a~d slalom for Boise State this
and jumping. winter.
"We are very strong in the . Four other ,skiers will take part
alpine' events .of downhill and III the downhill and slalom. They
slalom and weak in the Nordic are Chris Moss, junior from
cvents,'; Sargent said. - "The Horner, Alaska; Craig Marotz,
emphasis for the next few months sophomore from Ashton, Idaho;
will be on the Nordic events," he Rich Gross, freshman from Boise
added. and Glenn Sparks, sophomore
Following the MSU from Vancouver, Wash. Sparks
Invitational. the next meet for the was a starting offensive guar4 for Bronco wrestlers will be going A couple of tough pairups are "I gave my kids the whole'
Broncos as a team will be on Feb. the Bronco football team last fall. against a strong Weber State team on tap in the Weber Slate match vacation off and Tuesday was
I·J when they travel to the Sargent has four competitors in Saturday in Ogden, Utah. The with Jack Serros pitted against their first practice," Young said.
:-';llllhern Arizona University in the Nordic events, all of whom arc match is set for 9:30 p.m, .Murphy in the J 18 lb. division. "They're not in as good of shape
Flaggsiaff, Ariz. That meet ""ill juniors. They arc Doran Ward, following the BSC·WSC basketball Murphy, first name unavailable, as they should be for" the
tearure three events in downhill, Grants Pass, Ore. and Bill Vernon, game. was' a BigSky Champion last year.upC9ffi!.r!g match," ._~_
slalom and giarifS1alom. -Caldwell, Idahoiri the" cross "Weber State returns every one 'as'a freShman. -', ' •........ - .....
Boise State will host the Big Sky' country competition and the of their wrestlers from last year," '. The Broncos have fared well in
Championships on Feb. 21·22 at jumpers arc Dave Skinner from said Bronco head coach Da~ Cha~dler,. a ~oise State their last three outings, Mark
Bogus Basin north of Boise. "We Boise and Pal Boyington from MikeYoung. defending Brg Sky Willner, will. Bittick scored a' pin in the last
Will have the so-called 'home hill' Boise. The Wildcats were second in8.rapple with Julio mOO..Jeo) pairup to give BSC a 25.15 win
advantage at the championships," The Boise State skiers will the conference last year, only five Cortez in the 158lb. bra·cket. over nationally.ranke1 Portland
Sargent said. continue to compete on. an points behind Idaho' State "They've been paired up three
"A 101 of it. is going to depend individual basis when they get a university. 'times thus far," said Young, "and
011 what the other teams have. chance, Sargent said. This will Young claims bothWSC' and' . Chandler has won the last two."
Monlana Stale has a strong Nordic depend on team competition .and ISU will' be the. outstanding Heavyweight Mark Bittick will
team and Weber State has a strong their own class schedule, he schools tobeat for the conference go against a 230 lb. heavy who is
alpine team. TIle first big test will added. title. ... . "real strong" according to Young.
Any person of any age or any The value of fencing is that it is program at BSC can be updated.
sex can learn to fence. since the a Vigorous sport which developes Of course the final and most
amount of desire and practice stamina, quick reactions, speed satisfying test of one's fencing
determines one's ability. And the and accuracy of movement; and prowess is in tournament
usc of three different weapons in excellent coordination. .Fencmg competition. The BSC Fencing
fencing allows fencers to choose also employs mental strategy Team has helped to bolster the
the weapon that best suits their developing a keen, analytical 'mind c~mpetiti.v_e ra_nks in tournaments
characler and style. The skill alld as well as courage andde~isive at .. Washington Slate University
stralegy of foil fencing is always a thinking. . : and the University of Washington.
challenge. :rhe stamina and qUick Boise State College has bOth.a The intercollegiate fencing
reflexes required for sabre fencing beginning and an intennepiate. competition mainly includes BSC The BSC Fencing Team is also
makes this weapon a favorite of advanced fencing class instructed and the Washington and Montana optimistic about holding" a
many fencers. The excitement and by Mrs. Jean Boyles.' Froitj :these schools. I tournament at Boise State this
romance of serious duelling classes come the members !~f the In its last competition of . spring. This would depend on the
remain as fencers compete in eppe BSC Fencing Team. who are December 8, the BSe Fencing interest generated and the hope of
fencing. interested in promoting ~ and Team competed at Washington ob,taining electrical scoring
pcIOCIOCIOCNM---- __ ooooooao DOaooaoaoa_oa~ continuing in fencing. i' The State University with six other apparatus byrenting,it from other
intermediate·advanced class and schools also attending. BSe schools. This competition would
the fencing team are also coached fencers gave a good shOWing with- he.·open -to-an-aSCfencerspast
by Dr. Max Callao, an As~ociate Steve Acree placing second in and present, regardless of age or
Professor of Psychology al BSe, men's foil c0'!lpetition alongwitll ability. Details concerning this
whose fencing experience includes Gordon Fradenburg taking fifth tournament will be 'released later.
th~e years fencing at San Jose place. Fradenburg, formerly of The public will be invited to
State and thret; years as a BSC but now alleii'ding Seattle attend at no charge.
·pJayer.c()achaL~urdlle.TbeIlS~ Paci(j(:. College, fenced as an
team has also had instruction. independent for the BSC team.
from one of _the nation's top I n the. women's foil . If you arc interested in fencing'
Olympic sabre fencers, Fernando competition Carol. Arrizaballlga and feel it could be your \dnd of
Pensamtento. The time and efforts and Sid Seamens tied for fourth sport, plan to take a class soon .
. o~ these i.ndividu~ls I~ave rp~vi~ed place for BSC. AlI fencing classes and including
IlIgh quality fencmg IIlslrucllon at· The other fencers representing the BSC team practice are held in
ijSC and h?vc hclped to make the BSC at tile tournament were the Gym from 7:00. to 9:00 pm
.BS.~~.c.am-o,u.e....of...J.lw.,..-l'~:mnmr~rrWiier.--~:ryJtiglm:'~-~"""""~-<
best teams in the Northwest. The cleven hour lournanlent
~oise St.a,t~ College provi~es the included thirty men fcncers and
baSIC facIlities. and eqUlpmellt fifteen women fencers from
nec~ssary forlea~ning ho~y, to Wahsington. State, Boise State,
fencl\}he only. senous defiCIency University. of Idaho,. Mdlltana
, of equIpment IS the absence of State, Le'wis and Clark College
'.electrical scoring apparatus which ill1d University of Montana.
.i~nowesSenliali~modernfencing MaxC8Iino. lisc fim'cing,coacl\,.,
':.¢I(ctes:!ea~~.~l:n.'~e~shaw hopes was.verY: hippy;,with:.th~~~ealli·s"DOl_~" IOI"'''''_IlOCMN_IOI!OCI''_IlOi_· .that.lllt~lSrespect.· thefericlng·. performance; Hepolnted out that
I " '. 1', , -. ~ '" :;~'1
January 10.1914 ..
..
M.SlJ ., nvi!Cltf()~al'~;'
beckons &.olse
skiersIn opener
Student fencing
<".:
No. 54-Jim Keyes, No. 44-George Wilson
Wildcats to entertain, matmen
."
Fencing anyone? This article is
all introduction 10 the sport of
fencing , and its status at Boise
State College. Be definition
fencing is the art of offense and
defense with the sword. Fencing
dewloped into a true sporJ during
lhe ~venteenth century when
firearms replaced the sword as the
hasic weapon. Today the object of
fencing is not to kill or inflict
injury, but to demonstrale an
abdily 10 outmaneuver and hit
your opponent witholJl being hit
in return, •
sellll-annual
clearance
SALE
CUFFED PANTS, SHOES,
ALL LEATHER COATS, SHIRTS,
HEAVY JACKETS, SPORT COATS,
DOWN PARKAS, SUITS, .
.-+==--~ ....- ;;I;--M-AiI«~-D"-";,,,-
TO SELL'
-' -
State Uriiversity (17). Boise State
went on to beat theQJniversityof
Utah 29·5, before losing a
hard-fought match to the Brigham
Young Cougars 24-16.
at BSC,
'. .
: . ..
cq'mpetltlon wanted
all BSe fencers made it into the
semi-finals with BSC being the
only school to accomplish -this as
well as placing two men and two
women fencers into the finals.
Several BSC fencers dominated
their .pools to reach the
semi·finals.
SubmUtedbY Steven Acree.
Captain BSC Fencing Team
" '~ \
.',
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Women seek -athletic supporters
(CPS) - phySi~aJ education is
one of the discriminatory areas in
the American educational system,
,.
."
..According to the proposed However if single' teams are A letter accompanylng the
rules, all 'sports teams would be established and there are complaint 'noted tbat despite
considered a single' competitive substantially more members of numerous appeals'to review sex"
athletic program regardless of one sex, comparable opportunities discrimination at the University
testified Billy Jean King recently whether the athletics' were to participate in the same sport or "the most. blatant area of
before a us Senate Committee. conducted at the freshman, other sports would be required. extraordinary sex discrimination
Urging support of the varsity, club or other level. Women have 'not waited for the . athletics remalns University of Illinois women
educational equity act introduced "No person shall, on the basis .guidelines' inplementation to unchallenged.' have. organized a aroup' called
by Senator Walter F. Mondale of sex, be excluded from begin legal actioAi protesting While HEW' action on -the. "Concerned Women Athletes" to
(DoMinn.), the .tennis .star. asked. participationin;'bedenied··the·discrimina tion ···in athletic "University of Michigan..compliifnt,:,:::·combat..:.-unequal-ftiridlitg::The
why women's sport programs in benefits-of;betreafe(rdUferently programs. is still pending other decisions men's. intercoUegiate sports
public schools receive only one from another person, or otherwlse A complaint charging "gross have evidenced strong support for program at Illinois is supported by
per cent of what men's programs . be discriminated , against in discrimination in athletics against equity in athletic.programs.,. $2.4 million a year "w~e the
receive and proposed enforcement athletic program or activity," the. women at the University of In New' Jersey the State women's program receives a
of total athletic equality for . guideline repQ~tstates. ' Michigan" was filed under Title Division on Civil Rights found $4500 siiltClJPpropriatiori~' ._.
Women. The report also suggests IX last fall by a group of student probable causeJdiscrimination) in
In schools and coUeges ~cross affirmation efforts to correct alumni and taxpayers' frorifAnri' ..a case brought' fer girls barred C d W.. JL....Athl
the ...nation wOmen have begunto inequalities where competitive Arbor. . fro.1Il....,thLa.I,boy-Litlle-Leagu~t °dncternfieU~t mOd' T' I eJtxCI- .....
der d h gh hl h . Tke' 58 I . t d L__ I . d in en 0 e SUI un er It e ,. eman ~t eir-ri ts-u-at etes.--at .leTic--6pp6rtuniiies had II. -page comp am teams an subsequent awsult~ Ie but tho U . "t " ih
Charges of discrimination in previousty been limited. indicated the university spent in many schools t~ accept girls on. me 's e 0 mverSl y mamtam~b e
~~:c:~: ~;~:t~niti::Cilit~;; ~~~~i:::,~~oens;o~~a~ ;~~:~ed~~ ~~~~~oll~~ia~; ::~~i~So~ ~;~~ .• ~~~~~nta~~:~'rts ..e~p~~i.aU.y in.th~; PP~~'::s~;S.PO~~~eii~
participation, scholarships. and formerly excluded sex desired to and nothing on intercollegiate In Morris v. Michigan High :ssoc~ahon fro; gatc
4
~iP.ts,
publicity have surfaced in law compete and Whether or not in athletics for women. School Athletic Association, the onauons an me~ rshlps
suits involving Little Leagues, high teams separated on the basis of US Court of Appeals uled th t' separate from the ~hool s normal
. . r. a finances and that m fact, womenschools and universities. sex. The text of the complaint girls may not be prevented from . $4500' hann
U ". . . h . receIve more I an' men InGuidelines for eliminating sex pon adoption of the advocated a "components" partICIpation In Intersc olastlC ffi'a1 f d'
discrimination in education guidelines discrimination in' the approach to athletics~ whereby in noncontact sports. 0 ICI un mg.
programs and activities under provision . of, eqUipment or sports which women and men
review by the Office of Civil supplies, scheduling of games and both regularly participate (such as At Kent State. University in
Rights include extensive rules practice times, travel and per diem gymnastics, SWimming, track, New York. New Jersey, Ohio, despite an increased
regulating all competitive athletics allowances, awarding' of athletic volleyball, tennis, golf, and Indiana, Minnesota, Nebraska and allotment of S I 2 thousand' 10
operated by universities. scholarships, opportunity to baSketball) the team representing New Mexico recently integrated women's intercollegiate sports
The planned gUidelines need, receive coaching and instruction, the schOol would consist of a noncontact sports in high schools (compared with over S I million to
the .Secretary of Health, pro~sion of locker room.~~_d .....p.r.ed()rnin<lrJ~)'I11~eCp.mponent. ,!s.a result. Qf.jitigalionby ..the-.the.men:s.program) ..the women's"
... Educallon-and~Welfare"(HEWk medicat'faciJiUcs; .aha' 'pilclicity and a primarily female American Civil Liberties Union gymnastic' team has no funds to
Caspar W. Weinberger's si'gnature would be prohibited. component. (ACLU). finance the tearn's trip to the
to be adopted as an addition to Separate teams for each sex or In addition the complaint asked Court rUlings that outstanding national competition. The
Title IX of the Educatio~al a single team for which members HEW to assess to what degree' female athletes should receive program's director said "all we
Amendments of 1972, whIch are selected without athletic scholarships and opportunities for training and want is equipment,'faciJities, and
prohibits sex discrimination in discrimination on the basis of Sex recruitment should be continued competition at their ability levels, travel expenses," voicing a plea
educational institutions receiVing would both be acceptable under in a public university for either have also been made in Oklahoma common to most women athletes
federal funding, the gUidelines. males or females. and Louisiana. in college"loday. .
At issue on the coUego and
university level are. ·the large
discrepancies in funding, facilities·
and training available to men and
women.· .
***
***
Is there any interest for a tennis
table tournament? Yes? Good,
sign up at the G.nes Area desk.
HAPPY NEW·YEAR·- ...
frOIl
IIBJw1JJ4tllJilltL 11
Winter Clearance
SALE
The women's tennis team is
being organized. Interested
women should see Jean Boyles in
the gymnasium at the first
(J!'J'(J!t~_ni!Y.:..
***
***
If you're one of those far out
foosball players who really. knows
his (or her) thing, dlen.gel-yo~~
ass down into the Games Area and
sign up for the foosball
tournament. We didn't have one
last semester and it's high time we
had one now .
Name Brand
'KIDS'
~3()oo
. Parkas
Now'9"'
Fencing is continUing on a
Tuesday night at 7:00 pm,
SCheduled in the gymnasium. The
team is looking for people with
fencing experience.
***
*Coa-ts
* Parkas·
* Jackets
'3-0%OFF
• Leather Iamber Jack.ta. Reg. 56.91. Just 49.88
• Down Jacketa, 19.95 I Up .
A student in the Outdoor
Acitivites Department at Fresno
State wants to take a tria down a
river in Idaho. He wantfto share Janice Ogawa, three-time
this spring vacation outing With 'sccondplace finisher in the
some people.J~oI1lIJSC.The river National c Collegiate" billiards .. _
.SNOWSHOES=-_._.· =U".lilS'undecided because no one championshiprece~tly 'won the
• NYLON PANTS knows for sure what river wi/fbi' BSC playoffs to advance for the
Air fort. IlISUIor"- ....__ .._.__. lr ~awed dby . this. skPring.'hAnyone Associated . College Unions'
mtereste m ta ing t is trip International' billiard.s• ICE CREEPERS··..,·_._. __._ ..__ ._ ..__ .__ ._..... I" shOUld talk to M.·keWentw th' h . shl CI' SI
or 10 campIon p. ... .mt .. 8f!Il!fll~.~ •.I:.~~~~.P~.NTs..,~ .:- ....,~:""'::"-.,"'" ...._., ....., ...5... . the Games Area. ·····seliIngislde the pigskin for a cue,
• OFFICERS, PIn WOOL PANTS PI'.-.--__._.._9" *** won the men's division to advance
• GIAF RAYON GLOVE LINERS pt.-: __ ._._..__.9Ic A h " . be ! d lp ACut also. .
not er trap IS ing p anne
• COATS & JACKETS for· interested BSC students, this ***
lHthl, loIll ..... 21.95-----.;_· .15· one will be at the Targhee Ski Janice Ogawa will be teaching
• EMERGENCY SPACE BLANKET__ _I.. Resort in mid March ..Wentworth two classes in billiards. This is a
• MOTORCYCLE BOOTS'.g. 44.50 .._._ .._ _ _,3,. needs 27 people signed up for the Special Topics class and 20 people .
th!ee ~~J;Y!L~t.--::~.~:-etre~o~• 1S.1IJAJ.E!UUBB£R-iO(}.J.S .... ~r-_,... ._-...~-...~.iM===~"""" .- 2 304 30 d 6 308 00
- . .a. : : an : .: pm.• SNOWMOBILE SUITS .... - .......__ ....Up'0 .v/O '" **...
.;-..***• SKIERS WARMUPS'eg. lS.OO _ _ _ 9!'. The Games Area has scrubbed
• SNOWMOBILE BOOTS •• g. , _. __ __._ 7A ~the spilled coke from in back of
-. the couches and put in a new glass
• SNOWMOBILE GLOVEL; .._ ..__ .......~._.2O%'" door and is ready for business. It
• 3 LB. DACRON II SLEEPINGBAG __ , __ I.· has two new foosball tables and
-DOWN FILLED.COATS & VESTS~2K.. four pinball additiQns. It's Where
the action's at and probably
where you lost your Psych book.
UP
TO
All bOWlingleagues resume the
first week of school With Women.
@ 6:00 pm Mon, Mixed @ 7:00
pm Sun, arijl Men @ 7:00 Thu ..
5 GAL:HEAvY "" .
DUTY PLASTIC GAS CANS..<!.U<_..-!IlP__~ .. ~ .., .-... .._.-z_ .. .
~~ ••
Ne.t to Lorry' ia,nel
Chevrolet
:lOth & FAIRVIEW, 10151.
. ·TWJNFAW
Prlcet .
good
thru
Jan 3'0
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TEXT LIST PRICE N~W'
ENGLISH-AMERICAN Lrr $13.50
E-270-Q3
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not at the •OTHER BOOK STORE
b
A complete selection of books
at lower prices
for example:
THEIR
USED BOO.KS
$~.0.1{
OUR
USED BOOKS
$7.00
PHYSICAL GEOLOGY ~
GO_-IOI-QI
$12.95 - .$9.70 $8.00
BIOLOGY
B-IOO----
$7.20$10.50 $7.85
o•o•·o·.·o··o
1 THE OTH·ER BOOKSTORE I
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----THEA'TRE-AR~·-
TA-107
$8.60 $8.00
GENERAL BUSINESS
GB~101-Ql
$10.25 $7.65 $7.00
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